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INTRODUCTION 
The productivity of an animal fed a given diet is largely determined 
by the level of feed intake coupled with the efficiencies of nutrient 
digestion and metabolism. Feedlot cattle are commonly fed according to 
appetite, with the perceived advantage of maximizing voluntary feed 
intake and, consequently, rate of body weight gain. But many researchers 
have associated inter- and intra-day fluctuations in feed consumption 
with ad libitum feeding and resulting increased incidences of digestive 
problems. Several studies have observed that as feed intake increased, 
apparent digestibility of dry matter, neutral detergent fiber and cell 
solubles declined linearly, probably due to lowered residence time for 
digestion in the gastrointestinal tract. Further, the excess substrate 
supply to tissues related to ad libitum feed intake increases the 
lipogenic enzymatic activities of the adipose tissue, negatively in­
fluencing the carcass merit (amount and distribution of fat) of cattle. 
In order to alleviate these problems, some nutritionists recommend 
restricting the dietary energy intake of feedlot cattle. Most studies 
have controlled the feed intake of limit-fed cattle to a predetermined 
percentage of ad libitum. However, other researchers have used program­
med feeding, whereby limit-fed cattle attain a prescribed and constant 
rate of weight gain throughout the finishing period. 
Limit feeding may improve the feed conversion of feedlot cattle. 
Suggestions proposed to explain such improvement in feed efficiency 
include a decrease in subclinical health problems, reduced feed wastage. 
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increased organic matter digestibility and lean tissue deposition. On 
the other hand, some studies documented lack of improvement in feed 
efficiency and detrimental effects of controlled feeding on marbling 
scores of market cattle and hence the percent of animals grading Choice. 
Even though the optimal level of feed restriction is yet unknown, a 
slight restriction of intake may not influence the carcass quality 
allowing producers to benefit from feed cost savings at the feed yard. A 
research project was initiated in October, 1987, at the ISU Western Iowa 
Research Center in Castana, Iowa, to evaluate the impact of limit feeding 
on the feedlot performance, carcass composition and the economic return 
of yearling steers. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Restricting Feed Intake in Various 
Production Systems 
Animals are coiranonly fed according to appetite with the perceived 
advantage of maximizing voluntary feed intake and consequently rate of 
body weight gain. However, various production systems recently found 
that it is desirable to feed animals to gain at less than maximum rates. 
Such systems might include many stocker-type operations, replacement 
heifer development programs and light weight growing cattle in the 
feedlot which are fed to heavier weights prior to finishing. When the 
feed intake of light weight cattle are restricted, their frame structure 
gets an opportunity to fully develop before they are full fed a high 
energy ration in the feedlot. In consequence, these cattle will increase 
the weight at which they will grade Choice and hence result in carcasses 
whose qualities and weights are desired by the meat packer. Other 
advantages of limit-feeding high-energy rations to growing cattle, 
instead of the conventional full-feeding high-roughage diets, include 
lowered feed costs, increased diet digestibility, increased feed ef­
ficiency, less feed to process and handle, decreased manure, and de­
creased feed waste (Loerch, 1990; Wagner, 1988a; Lake, 1987). Peter 
(1987) has reported about a Moorman Energy-Controlled growing program 
where growing steers and heifers initially weighing 555 pounds were 
limit-fed a high-energy ration (78% grain) to attain predetermined daily 
weight gains of 2.0 and 1.75 pounds, respectively. The performance and 
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cost of gain of these limit-fed cattle were compared against a group of 
cattle full-fed the conventional high-roughage growing ration (12% 
grain). Limit-fed steers gained at a faster rate (2.15 vs. 1.82 lb./da.) 
and better efficiency (5.92 vs. 8.94 lb. feed/lb. gain) and possessed 
lower cost of gain values (41.93 vs. 50.63 $/cwt) than those steers that 
were full-fed. Similar trends of improved feed efficiency and lower cost 
of gain were also noted in heifers whose feed intake was controlled. 
More recent studies confirmed the improvement in feed efficiency 
associated with the nutritional program of feeding high concentrate diets 
at a restricted intake to growing cattle. Loerch (1990) conducted a 
feeding trial (85 days long) to compare the effects of limit feeding a 
high-energy diet (70% of ad libitum) against an ad libitum intake of corn 
silage diets on the feedlot performance of growing steers (initial wt. 
541 lb.). On day 63 of the trial, fecal grab samples were collected from 
all steers to determine the diet dry matter digestibilities using the 
acid insoluble ash marker ratio technique of Van Keulen and Young (1977). 
Average daily gain (ADG) values were similar (1.94 lb.), however, the 
limit-fed cattle significantly (P<.01) improved the efficiency of 
converting feed to gain (4.65 vs. 6.69 lb. feed/lb. gain). The author 
suggested that such improvement could be attributed to the higher 
apparent DM digestibilities with controlled feeding (88.6 vs. 65.0%, 
P<.01). Further, many studies have attempted to explain mechanisms 
responsible for a decline in diet digestibility with higher feed intake. 
Most of them have concluded that a reduction in the rate of passage and. 
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thus, an increase in the residence time of feed in the digestive tract 
allow more time for enzymatic digestion, hence resulting in higher 
digestion coefficients with restricted feeding (McCann et al., 1990; 
Alawa and Owen, 1984; Tyrrell and Moe, 1975). On the other hand, 
Weichenthal et al. (1989) examined the performance benefits associated 
with limit-feeding high-concentrate rations to growing cattle. They 
conducted two winter growing trials (about 110 days long) with crossbred, 
large-frame steer calves (initial weights of 509 and 557 lb.) fed a 
moderate energy growing diet (0.49 Meal NE/lb. and 11.5% CP on a dry 
matter basis). In the first trial, steer calves fed 80 percent of ad 
libitum gained less (2.31 vs. 2.17 lb./da.) and showed no improvement in 
feed efficiency when compared with cattle that received an ad libitum 
amount of feed consumption. Limit feeding also slowed down the rate of 
gain of steer calves used in the second trial and actually resulted in 
approximately a 22 percent poorer efficiency in feed conversion (9.63 vs. 
7.90 lb. feed/lb. gain). 
Other researchers have evaluated the impact of limit-feeding high-
energy rations to growing cattle on their subsequent feedlot performance 
during the finishing phase of beef production. Wagner (1988a) used 128 
Angus steer calves (600 lb.) and found that steers limit-fed a high 
concentrate diet exhibited higher rates of daily gain in the growing 
phase than steers full-fed the same amount of energy from a high-roughage 
diet (2.15 vs. 1.74 lb./da.). The high concentrate diet was offered to 
the limit-fed cattle in an amount intended to provide similar daily ME 
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intake (17.73 Meal) as that consumed by the full-fed group. When the 
feed conversion values were compared, steers whose intake was restricted 
were more efficient than those fed to appetite (6.09 vs. 10.19 lb. 
feed/lb. gain, respectively). Further, limit-fed cattle gained weight 
more rapidly (3.43 vs. 3.00 lb. per head daily) and more efficiently 
(6.66 vs. 7.53 lb. feed/lb. gain) than full-fed cattle during the 
finishing phase. These findings were generally supported by Goldy et al. 
(1989) who observed an improvement in feed efficiency (P<.05) during the 
finishing phase of crossbred steers that were limit-fed a high-energy 
diet when compared with two groups of steers which were fed either an ad 
libitum high-energy diet or an ad libitum high-roughage diet (7.7 vs. 9.2 
or 9.0 lb. feed/lb. gain, respectively). Loerch (1990) also addressed 
the effects of controlled feeding during the growing phase on the 
subsequent feedlot performance of steers during the finishing period. 
Feeding growing cattle high concentrate diets at 20-30 percent intake 
restriction levels have altered neither gains and efficiencies during the 
subsequent finishing period nor the carcass characteristics of cattle. 
Brandt et al. (1989) have also found that limit-feeding high-concentrate 
diets to growing cattle resulted in at least similar gains during the 
growing phase without detrimentally affecting their finishing perfor­
mance. 
Haydon et al. (1989) investigated the possibility of increasing 
carcass leanness of pigs through a restriction in their daily feed intake 
while maintaining adequate protein intake. A serial slaughter experiment 
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was used to evaluate the effects of three levels of daily feed intake (ad 
libitum, 85 and 70 percent of ad libitum) on the performance and carcass 
composition of pigs whose weights ranged from 44 to 243 pounds. By 
determining the carcass composition of pigs at 110, 176, 209 and 242 
pounds, they detected a reduction in separable carcass fat with 85 and 70 
percent intake level treatments (13% and 20%, respectively), when the 209 
and 242 pound slaughter-weights were averaged. In addition, when feed 
intake was limited from ad libitum to 70 percent of ad libitum, chemical 
fat of ground tissue samples, determined by AOAC (1975), decreased 
linearly (P<.01) at all slaughter weights. An increase in lean yield and 
a reduction in carcass fat with a restriction in energy intake by limit 
feeding have also been reported by earlier studies (Hicks et al., 1987; 
Campbell et al., 1983a,b; Stahly and Wahlstrom, 1973; Klay et al., 1969). 
Due to an extended feeding period and lack of improvement in feed 
efficiency, the 70 percent feed intake level was concluded not to be 
feasible in the commercial swine industry. However, a 15 percent 
reduction of daily feed intake lowered the carcass fat content by 20 
percent without negatively affecting the quantity and quality of accept­
able pork lean. European countries commonly restrict daily energy intake 
by limit feeding to increase the efficiency of feed utilization and 
carcass leanness. When a financial incentive to produce a leaner carcass 
is established through an increase in consumer demand for lean meat, 
limit feeding may become a necessity in the United States. 
Due to the high incidence of enterotoxemia in sheep, Glimp and his 
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coworkers (1989) proposed that restricting energy intake of growing lambs 
may provide some practical benefits. They used 298 Rambouillet ewes and 
wether lambs (83 lb.) to evaluate the effects of two methods of restrict­
ing energy intake on performance and carcass composition of lambs. One 
method was based on altering nutrient density (55% vs. 72.5% vs. 90% 
concentrate levels) and the other method consisted of restricting intake 
of the 90 percent concentrate diet to 92.5 and 85 percent of ad libitum 
feed intake. Concentrate content of the diet was adjusted by adding 
alfalfa hay. To maintain an isonitrogenous intake of all lambs, the 
protein content of diets fed at restricted levels was increased. Amounts 
of feed offered to limit-fed lambs were adjusted on alternate weeks based 
on the mean intake of lambs with ad libitum access to the 90 percent 
concentrate diet. The rate of body weight gain was depressed by eight 
percent with 85 percent of ad libitum intake causing them to stay on feed 
significantly longer (P<.05) than those fed ad libitum the 90 percent 
concentrate diet. However, the 92.5 percent of ad libitum treatment 
increased the average daily gain of lambs by 15 percent (.50 vs. .44 lb., 
P<.05) leading to its significant 20 percent improvement in feed effi­
ciency (4.94 vs. 6.94 lb. feed/lb. gain, P<.01). Such improvement in 
feed efficiency with the 92.5 percent feed intake level could be at­
tributed to an increase in diet digestibility or a more efficient use of 
the metabolizable energy. Actually, G1imp and his colleagues observed a 
17 percent increase in apparent NEg of the diet by restricting intake to 
92.5 percent of ad libitum as compared to the ad libitum intake level. 
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Apparent NEm and NEg were computed from animal performance using a 
computer program described by Zinn (1987) with energy equations for 
maintenance and gain developed by NRC (1985). Glimp and his coworkers 
also found that altering nutrient density from 90 percent to 55 percent 
concentrate in a pelletted diet was neither an effective nor an efficient 
method of controlling energy intake of older lambs, because at lower 
concentrate levels, lambs compensated in energy intake by increasing feed 
consumption. Carcass weights, dressing percent, body wall thickness, 
yield and quality grades were not significantly altered by feed intake 
levels, in spite of a slight but consistent trend in yield and quality 
grades indicating a reduction in carcass fat content with feed restric­
tion. 
Several researchers have proposed that a slight feed intake restric­
tion of feedlot cattle may result in higher diet digestibility, thus 
maintaining a similar metabolizable.energy intake and rate of body weight 
gain. Further, this alternative feeding might also reduce incidences of 
lactic acidosis, bloat and other digestive problems often related to 
fluctuations in feed consumption. Hicks et al. (1989) used 12 crossbred 
yearling steers (877 lb.) to determine the effects of limit feeding on 
feedlot performance. Day to day variation in feed intake was drastical­
ly reduced by a five percent feed restriction as compared to steers 
allowed ad libitum access to feed. In fact, the coefficients of varia­
tion for mean daily feed intake were 15.69 percent for the 95 percent 
intake level and 23.50 percent for steers that received the ad libitum 
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amount of feed intake. However, limit feeding caused about a 12 percent 
reduction in average daily gain (5.06 vs. 4.52 lb./da. for ad libitum and 
95% of ad libitum fed steers). Ad libitum-fed cattle required approxi­
mately 4.85 pounds of feed to produce one pound of gain, whereas the 
limit-fed steers converted feed at a poorer efficiency (5.25 pounds of 
feed to each pound of gain). Other studies have documented poorer feed 
efficiencies and rate of body weight gains (Wagner, 1987; Hanke et al., 
1987; Lofgreen et al., 1983; Davis et al., 1973). 
Wagner (1987) used 128 yearling Angus steers in two trials to 
determine the influence of restricted intake during the finishing phase 
on cattle performance, dietary energy utilization and carcass charac­
teristics. In trial 1, 64 cattle were allotted to one of eight concrete 
surfaced pens. Half of these pens of cattle were fed ad libitum amounts 
of dry matter. The remaining four pens were fed approximately 85 percent 
of what the ad libitum-fed cattle received. In trial 2, another 64 
cattle were allotted to eight dirt-surfaced pens. Four pens were allowed 
to consume feed ad libitum while another four received 93 percent of ad 
libitum feed intake. The cattle used in the first trial were slaughtered 
as five of eight head in each pen reached an anticipated low grade 
Choice. However, steers utilized in trial 2 that received the ad libitum 
regimen, were slaughtered as 63 percent of each pen attained a low grade 
Choice finish, whereas cattle receiving the restricted intake were 
slaughtered as each pen achieved similar cumulative net energy for gain 
intakes as the ad libitum fed cattle. Dietary energy values were 
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computed using net energy relationships reported in Owens et al. (1984). 
Estimated energy values were based on average weight, average daily gain, 
days on feed and average daily dry matter intake. Average daily gain was 
reduced with restricted feeding compared to controls. Feed efficiency 
and calculated dietary net energy values were not improved by limit 
feeding. 
Many other studies have reported an improvement in feed efficiency 
associated with limit feeding (Hicks et al,, 1990; G1imp et al., 1989; 
Zinn, 1987; Plegge, 1987; Plegge et al., 1986; Plegge et al., 1985). 
Hicks et al. (1990) used 72 yearling steers (823 lb.) to determine the 
effects of limit feeding on the performance of feedlot cattle. The 
steers were fed a high wheat diet for 149 days either ad libitum or at 85 
percent of ad libitum. Limit-fed cattle converted feed to gain more 
efficiently than steers which had ad libitum access to feed (8.06 vs. 
8.78 lb. feed/lb. gain, respectively, P=.03). Old and Garrett (1987) 
supported this finding by observing a 20 percent improvement of feed 
efficiency in steers fed to gain 85 percent of the daily weight gains of 
ad libitum-fed animals. 
Mechanisms Responsible for Improved 
Feed Efficiency 
Many researchers have noted improvements in feed efficiency when the 
feed intake of feedlot cattle was controlled by feeding them a specific 
percentage of ad libitum. For instance, Plegge et al. (1985) fed 
yearling steers either 96 percent or 92 percent of ad libitum in a 
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Minnesota trial and detected an improvement of feed efficiency by 3.2 
percent and 2.5 percent, respectively. In a follow-up study (Plegge et 
al., 1986), similar levels of feed restriction again resulted in better 
feed conversion values. In an earlier study, Lofgreen (1969) evaluated 
limit-feeding effects on feedlot performance of steers and found that a 
90 percent of ad libitum feed intake showed a 5.1 percent improvement in 
feed conversion ratio. Similar to these findings, G1imp et al. (1989) 
fed growing lambs an 88 percent of ad libitum amount of feed intake and 
observed a 20 percent improvement in feed efficiency. Mechanisms 
suggested to explain such improvements in feed efficiency include an 
increase in diet digestibility and reductions in the gut and liver sizes, 
feed waste, and energy expenditures associated with increased animal 
activity. 
Under most conditions, there is an inverse relationship between 
apparent diet digestibility and amount of feed ingested by animals (ARC, 
1980; NRG, 1978). In higher feed intake, faster rate of passage of feed 
through the gastrointestinal tract may reduce the time feed is exposed to 
the digestive processes, thus leading to a decline in diet digestibility 
(Owens et al., 1986; Staples et al., 1984; Zinn and Owens, 1983; Galyean 
et al., 1979; Wheeler et al., 1975). Orskov (1986) stated that at least 
90 percent of starch in most grains is normally fermented in the rumen. 
However, corn starch has a higher bypass, and consequently, an increase 
in starch input as experienced by high feed intake of high concentrate 
feedlot diets might exceed the small intestinal enzymatic capacity and. 
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thus, contribute to lower digestion coefficients of ad libitum feeding. 
For instance, Mayes and Orskov (1974) carried out a series of experiments 
whereby the esophageal groove was used to bypass the rumen and increasing 
amounts of starch were introduced postruminally. From these studies, 
they concluded that the amount of pancreatic amylase secreted and the 
short time during which it acted limited the enzymatic digestive capacity 
of the small intestine in higher starch intakes. Additionally, they 
observed that the small intestine also has a ceiling capacity in glucose 
absorption, and this may also limit the efficiency of starch utilization 
in situations where the amount of starch reaching the small intestine is 
very high (Orskov et al., 1971; Tucker et al., 1968; Karr et al., 1966). 
Other reasons offered to explain the depression of starch digestion in 
the small intestine include an increased rate of passage (Owens et al., 
1985; Sutton, 1971) and a suboptimal pH within the small intestine for 
amylase activity (Wheeler and Noller, 1977). Wheeler et al. (1975) found 
that lactating cows fed high energy rations at 2.5 to 3.2 multiples of 
maintenance excreted considerable quantities of starch in the feces. 
This finding was confirmed by Russell et al. (1981) who detected an 
increase (P<.05) in fecal starch from 11 to 31 percent as level of ME 
intake of steers increased from one to three times maintenance. 
Two trials were conducted to determine the relationship between pH 
in the gastrointestinal tract, fecal pH and amount of starch in feces of 
cattle fed high-energy diets (Wheeler and Noller, 1977). Significant 
correlation coefficients were found between starch in feces and fecal pH 
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(-.82 and -.94 for the two trials, P<.01). An ad libitum feed intake of 
high concentrate diets was shown to increase the postruminal starch 
digestion (Rahnema et al., 1987; Owens et al., 1986; Firkins et al., 
1986; DeGregorio et al., 1982). Wheeler and Noller (1977) indicated that 
such shift in the site of digestion might result in an intestinal pH 
considerably lower than the 6.9 necessary for optimal activity of 
pancreatic alpha amylase, thus leading to a decreased utilization of 
dietary starch. To alleviate this problem, some researchers have sug­
gested the addition of bicarbonate buffers to high concentrate cattle 
diets consumed ad libitum (Russell et al., 1981; Wheeler and Noller, 
1977), steam flaking (Osman et al., 1970) or increased small intestinal 
enzymatic activity (Groom et al., 1990; Owens et al., 1986). Croom and 
his coworkers (1990) recommended that parasympathomimetic compounds (such 
as carbachol, pilocarpine and slaframine) mimic actylcholine's stimula­
tion of salivary and pancreatic enzymatic secretions which may increase 
the digestive capacity of cattle and swine. 
Another mechanism proposed to explain the improvements in feed 
efficiency with restricted feeding involves a reduction in gut and liver 
size. Ferrell et al. (1986) stated a positive correlation between liver 
size and the maintenance energy expenditure of the animal. Several 
studies have documented an increase in intestinal and hepatic mass as 
feed intake level increases (Rombala et al., 1987; Rust et al-, 1986; 
Koong et al., 1983). McBride and Kelly (1990) have reviewed the energy 
cost of absorption and metabolism in the ruminant gastrointestinal tract 
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and liver and observed that these two organs are responsible for a 
disproportionately high fraction of whole body energy utilization. Level 
of feed intake, dietary composition and physiological state of the animal 
influence the ATP utilization of these tissues. They concluded that a 
manipulation of GIT and liver energy consumption may be beneficial in 
terms of increasing meat, milk or wool production. On the other hand, 
some workers have proposed that limit-fed animals convert feed more 
efficiently due to the leaner nature of tissue they deposit during 
growth. For instance, Haydon et al. (1989) fed three levels of feed 
intake (ad libitum, 85% and 70% of ad libitum) to growing pigs, and 
through a serial slaughter technique determined that separable and 
chemical fat decreased linearly at all slaughter weights by limiting feed 
intake from ad libitum to 70% of ad libitum. Limit feeding also reduced 
the carcass fat content of cattle (Hicks et al., 1990) and sheep (61 imp 
et al., 1989). Lake (1987) suggested that the physical activity of 
limit-fed cattle is lower, thus incurring less energy expenditure. 
However, Hicks et al. (1990) monitored the behavior of yearling steers 
fed different amounts of feed intake and found that there were no 
significant differences (P>.20) in time spent for ruminating, eating or 
laying between ad libitum and limit-fed steers. Finally, reduced feed 
waste might result in better feed efficiency values with controlled feed 
intake. 61 imp and his co-workers (1989) reported that feed refusal was 
greatest for lambs fed ad libitum. Feed wastage may result from spil­
lage, spoilage, wind and weather losses. 
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Influence of Controlled Feeding 
on Carcass Traits 
Producers will probably resist the practice of limit feeding their 
animals if such management technique detrimentally affects the quantity 
and quality traits of carcasses. Hicks et al. (1989) reported a tendency 
(P=.07) for lower dressing percent associated with controlled feeding. 
They also documented that when yearling steers (877 lb.) were limit-fed, 
the percentage of steers grading Choice was reduced from 100% to 50% 
(P=.07). In a follow-up study. Hicks et al. (1990) conducted three 
experiments to study the impact of limit feeding on the carcass charac­
teristics of feedlot steers and heifers. In the first experiment, 72 
yearling steers (823 lb.) were fed a high wheat diet either ad libitum or 
at 85% of ad libitum for 149 days and slaughtered at significantly 
different weights (1291 vs. 1258 lb., respectively, P<.05). In the 
second experiment, 80 yearling heifers (724 lb.) were fed a high corn 
diet either ad libitum or at 89% of ad libitum for 140 days and slaugh­
tered at similar (P>.05) end weights. In the third trial, 93 predomi­
nantly Hereford yearling steers (645 lb.) were fed a high corn diet for 
138 days either ad libitum, 80% of ad libitum for the first 56 days and 
then switched to ad libitum feeding for the remainder of the trial, or at 
a level programmed to achieve a low rate of gain (2.97 lb. a day) or a 
high rate of body weight gain (3.30 lb. a day). Ad libitum-fed steers 
were about 30 lb. heavier at slaughter than limit-fed groups of cattle 
(1085 vs. 1055 lb., P<.05). In all three experiments, a reduction in the 
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percentage of cattle grading Choice was observed with controlled feed 
intake (Expt. 1: 61 vs. 42%, P=.02; Expt. 2: 47 vs. 38%, P=.67; Expt. 
3: 96 vs 72%, P=.10). A covariance adjustment for differences in 
slaughter weights did not alter the differences in percentage of cattle 
grading Choice among ad limitum and limit-fed steers from the first 
experiment, however, it removed such carcass quality differences among 
feed intake level treatments in the third trial. Several studies 
supported the reduction in carcass quality with limit feeding (Lofgreen 
et al., 1983; Lofgreen, 1969). An additional two weeks on feed did not 
even improve the marbling score of limit-fed carcass (Lofgreen et al., 
1983). In contrast, Wagner (1987) used two levels of controlled feed 
intake (94 and 90% of ad libitum) and found that when limit-fed cattle 
stayed on feed longer (11 and 20 days, respectively), the percentage of 
carcasses that graded choice were similar between ad libitum and limit 
feeding treatments. Hicks et al. (1990) recommended that the level of 
feed restriction should not exceed five percent in order to guarantee 
similar quality grades to ad libitum feeding, and thus retain the 
financial benefits associated with improvements in feed efficiency at the 
feed yard. 
Several studies have observed an increase in carcass leanness with 
the restriction of dietary energy intake (Levy et al., 1974; Hironaka et 
al., 1979; Byers, 1980; Old and Garrett, 1987; Haydon et al., 1989; Hicks 
et al., 1990). Mills et al. (1989) attempted to provide a biochemical 
explanation for a reduction in carcass fat content of limit-fed cattle. 
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Twenty-five steers (660 lb.) were allotted by body weight to one of five 
intake levels of a single high energy (NE^=0.97 Meal/lb. of DM) corn-
corn silage based diet. Lipogenic enzymatic activities in biopsied 
tissue and circulating concentrations of glucose and insulin were lowest 
at maintenance feeding but increased linearly (P<.01 and P<.10 for 
lipogenesis and glucose and insulin, respectively) as feed consumption 
increased from maintenance. Some researchers (Hironaka et al., 1984; Old 
and Garrett, 1987) have indicated that when cattle within breeds were 
slaughtered at similar end weights, level of feed intake failed to 
influence carcass composition. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Four feeding trials (three winter and one summer) were conducted at 
the Iowa State University Western Iowa Research Center in Castana, Iowa, 
to compare the feedlot performance, carcass traits and economic return of 
limit-fed yearling cattle against a control group that received the 
conventional ad libitum plane of nutrition. A total of 461 yearling 
steers of mixed British breeding whose average initial weight was 813 lb. 
were used in these studies. In each study, following arrival at the 
Research Center, cattle were gradually brought onto full feed, weighed, 
eartagged, injected with Ivomec, implanted with Compudose and randomly 
allotted to one of 16 pens. The experimental diet (Table 1) consisted 
mainly of whole shelled corn (90% DM) and corn silage (35% DM) formulated 
to provide a concentrate to roughage ratio of 89:11 supplemented with an 
urea-based 40% CP supplement (.5 lb per head per day) to meet the 
protein, mineral and vitamin NRC requirements. 
In each feeding trial, four different feed intake levels of the same 
experimental diet, each replicated by four pens (each pen containing an 
average of seven steers), consisted of feeding the experimental diet once 
a day in the morning on an ad libitum basis or 95, 90 and 85% of ad 
libitum. Determinations of feed allotments were made on a daily basis, 
and throughout the study twice weekly recordings were obtained on the 
length of time each pen required to empty the feed bunks. Twice weekly 
samples of corn grain and corn silage were also obtained for dry matter 
determinations. Steers were housed in concrete pens 87 feet long by 14 
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Table 1. Diet composition^ 
Ingredient % of diet DM 
Whole shelled corn 74.96 
Corn silage 22.94 
Urea (280% CP as-fed) 0.28 
Cracked corn 0.49 
Cane molasses 0.08 
Limestone (34% Ca) 0.84 
Dicalcium phosphate (21% Ca, 18% P as-fed) 0.11 
Iodized salt 0.21 
Trace mineral premix 0.01 
Vitamin A premix 0.06 
Rumensin premix 0.02 
*Based on NRC (1984) tabular values, the diet contained 1.38 Meal 
ME/lb DM and 10.27% CP. 
feet wide with a 23 feet long shed at the north end of the pen. Auto­
matic waterers were provided, along with two feet of feed bunk space per 
animal. All cattle were weighed about every 28 days in order to compare 
their rates and efficiencies of body weight gain. On day 121 of the 
fourth feeding trial, fecal grab samples obtained from two steers in each 
of the sixteen pens and a representative feed sample were dried and 
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ground to pass through a 1 iran screen. These samples were then analyzed 
for acid-insoluble ash by the 2 N hydrochloric acid procedure of Van 
Keulen and Young (1977) in order to determine their apparent dry and 
organic matter digestibilities. 
The feeding trials were terminated when each treatment group of 
cattle attained an average final weight of approximately 1225 pounds. 
The cattle were shipped for slaughter to IBP in Denison, Iowa, about 30 
miles from the Research Center. Hot carcass weights were recorded and 
USDA meat health inspectors provided the liver abscess data. Following 
an overnight chill, ribeye area and backfat were measured at the 12-13^^ 
rib level whereas percentage of internal fat (KPH), yield and quality 
grades of carcasses were provided by USDA graders. 
In addition to the feedlot performance and carcass data, production 
costs and slaughter sale values of steers were also collected to contrast 
the profitability of the limit-fed group of cattle against those fed to 
appetite (ad libitum). The Iowa State University Department of Economics 
supplied the nonfeed cost of steers through the provision of a Coopera­
tive Extension Service pamphlet (a revised version of M-1229) entitled, 
"Estimated Returns from Cattle Feeding in Iowa Under Two Alternate 
Feeding Programs." The nonfeed cost of steers encompassed operating, 
overhead and labor expenses. Operating and overhead costs specifically 
included costs of facilities, waste and feed handling, medical expenses, 
interest cost, death loss, and miscellaneous expenses. Corn prices 
received by Iowa farmers were collected from a USDA Agricultural Stat is-
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tics Service report entitled, "Agricultural Prices." The supplement 
costs were calculated from amounts consumed by cattle times the purchase 
prices paid to the feed manufacturing company. Similarly, the feeder 
steer purchase price was recorded at the start of each feeding trial, 
whereas IBP provided the prices paid to the Research Center for the 
slaughter cattle based on the hot carcass weights and yield and quality 
grades. 
Instead of simply confining the financial implications of limit 
feeding steers to production costs and returns observed in these four 
feeding trials, three additional economic situations that differed in 
feed and nonfeed prices were employed to vigorously examine the applied 
economic feasibility of restricting feed intake to yearling steers. In 
the first simulated situation, a production cost combination that 
consisted of the highest feed cost observed during the 1980s decade (a 
corn price of $3.28/bushel and a 36% natural protein and mineral supple­
ment price of $292.63/ton) and the lowest nonfeed cost ($.35/day) was 
employed. In the second imaginary situation, a combination that con­
sisted of the lowest feed cost during the same decade (a corn price of 
$1.24/bushel and a supplement price of $121.58/ton) and the highest 
nonfeed cost ($.50/day) was envisioned. All feed and nonfeed prices 
reported for the 1980s decade by the USDA Agricultural Statistics Service 
and ISU Department of Economics Cooperative Extension Service, respec­
tively, were averaged and those mean prices (a corn price of 
$2.38/bushel, a supplement price of $201.23/ton, and a nonfeed price of 
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$.43/day) were considered in calculating the production cost and return 
of yearling steers for the third hypothesized economic situation. The 
feeder steer purchase and slaughter cattle selling prices for the 1980s 
decade were averaged and those means (66.90 vs. 63.94 $/cwt, respec­
tively) were constantly used for all of the above mentioned three 
simulated economic situations. 
Statistical Analysis 
As indicated earlier, the experimental data collected could be 
partitioned into three segments. The feedlot performance variables 
(initial and final weight, average daily dry matter intake, feed bunk 
emptying time, average daily gain and feed conversion), the carcass 
characteristic variables (hot carcass weight, dressing percent, ribeye 
area, backfat, KPH, yield grade, quality grade, percent quality grade 
choice and percent liver abscesses) and economic data (days on feed, 
total feed cost, total nonfeed cost, feeder steer purchase cost, grand 
total cost, steer sales value and financial return) were all analyzed as 
a completely randomized design, with each pen of seven steers as the 
experimental unit. Hence, pen means for performance and carcass vari­
ables, pooled across four trials, were subjected to statistical analysis 
of variance employing the least squares method in the GLM procedure (SAS, 
1985). The experimental model used has accounted for variations among 
pens due to differences in feed intake level: 
Yij = # + where. 
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Yij = variable of an observation receiving the i^^ feed intake 
level 
fi = an overall mean 
= feed intake level, for i = ad lib, 95, 90 and 85% of 
ad 1 ib 
e.j = an experimental error 
The model employed for analyzing the variance among the economic data 
also adjusted for the dynamic differences in production costs and 
slaughter cattle selling prices observed between the feeding trials. 
hjk - * + 'i + Tj + 'Tjj + 'ljk "here-
Yijk ^ variable of an observation of the trial receiving 
+ h 
the i feed intake level 
H = an overall mean 
Ii = feed intake level, for i = ad lib, 95, 90, and 85% of 
ad lib 
Tj = feeding trial, for j = 1, 2, 3, 4 
IT\j = feed intake level * feeding trial interaction 
^ijk ^ experimental error 
Differences among feed intake level and feeding trial means were evalu­
ated using LSD, orthogonal and polynomial contrasts. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Feedlot Performance 
The influence of limit feeding on the feedlot performance variables 
averaged across the four feeding trials are summarized in Tables 2, 3 and 
4. Uniformity among steers in initial weight (813 lb) and final slaugh­
ter weight (about 1226 lb) was adopted in the experimental design in 
order to remove any additional source of variation that could confound 
with differences due to amount of feed intake. Thus, no significant 
differences in the analysis of initial and final weights of cattle were 
found among feed intake levels. As revealed in Table 2, average daily 
dry matter intake for the ad libitum fed cattle was 22.59 pounds. Feed 
allotments determined on a daily basis through vigorous bunk management 
efforts resulted in very closely meeting the intended feed restriction 
levels (95, 90 and 85 percent of ad libitum feed consumption). Limit fed 
groups of cattle required significantly (P<.05) less time to empty the 
feed bunks as compared to the group of steers fed to appetite. A 
significantly positive correlation was detected between amount of feed 
intake and length of time cattle required to empty the feed bunk 
(r = .74; P<.01). 
The rate of body weight gain of steers was strongly influenced by 
the level of feed intake (P<.0007, Table 3). Cattle fed to appetite 
significantly (P<.0006) excelled in average daily gain (ADG) over their 
limit fed counterparts. An inverse linear relationship (P<.0001) was 
observed in the gain data, indicating that as the degree of feed 
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Table 2. Effect of limit feeding on the feedlot performance of yearling 
steers (four trial summary) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Item Ad lib 95 90 85 SE* 
Cattle, no. 114 116 116 115 
Initial wt., lb. 811 
00 
812 813 13 .27 
Final wt., lb. 1221 1221 1228 1232 11 .64 
Avg, daily DM intake, lb. ro
 
ro
 
59 21 .48 20 .35 19 ro
 
ro
 
Bunk emptying time, hr. 18. 52^ 7 .48^ 5 .47^4 3 .85^ 1 .06 
Average daily gain, lb. 3. 04^ 2 .84^^ 2 .64^4 2 cn
 o
. 
0 .09 
Adjusted ADG, lb.® 2. 98  ^ 2 .87^^ 2. .67^4 2 .51^ 0 .09 
Feed : gain 7. 52 7 .70 7 
00 
7 
O
 
00 
0 ro
 
Adjusted feed : gain® 7. 70 7 .63 7 CD 7 o 0
0 
0 .27 
^Standard error of the mean, n=16. 
^^^Means within the same row with different superscripts differ 
significantly {P<.05). 
^Adjusted to the overall mean dressing percentage. 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance for average daily gain (ADG) and feed 
efficiency (FE) 
ADG FE 
Source of Variation DF MS P>F MS P>F 
Intake Level 3 0.869 .0007 0.339 .8297 
Ad lib vs. limit fed 
95 & 90 vs. 85 
95 vs. 90 
1 
1 
1 
1.714 
0.563 
0.300 
.0006 
.0453 
.1404 
0.835 
0.014 
0.169 
.3986 
.9134 
.7031 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 
Ad lib vs. 95 
90 vs. 85 
1 
1 
2.121 
0.345 
0.141 
.0002 
.1147 
.3101 
0.751 
0.256 
0.011 
.4233 
.6392 
.9231 
L i near 
Quadratic 
Cubic 
1 
1 
1 
2.583 
0.022 
0.002 
.0001 
.6846 
.9089 
0.814 
0.186 
0.018 
.4045 
.6893 
.9019 
Experimental error 60 0.135 1.155 
Corrected total 63 
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Table 4. Analysis of variance for adjusted average daily gain (ADJADG) 
and adjusted feed efficiency (ADJFE) 
ADJADG ADJFE 
Source of Variation DF MS P>F MS P>F 
Intake level 3 0.68 .0041 0.09 .9728 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed 1 1.04 .0083 0.01 .9388 
95 & 90 vs. 85 1 0.69 .0298 0.12 .7489 
95 vs. 90 1 0.32 .1342 0.14 .7322 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 1 1.77 .0007 0.21 .6768 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 1 0.10 .4111 0.05 .8408 
90 vs. 85 1 0.19 .2473 0.01 .9155 
Linear 1 2.03 .0003 0.14 .7316 
Quadratic 1 0.01 .8105 0.06 .8282 
Cubic 1 0.02 .7432 0.07 .8053 
Experimental error 60 0.14 1.20 
Corrected total 63 
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restriction increased, steers slowed down their rates of body weight gain 
(Fig. 1). However, ADG was similar for the ad libitum and 95 percent 
dietary treatments, but significantly higher (P<.0002) from the 90 and 85 
percent groups of cattle. The efficiency of feed conversion to body 
weight gain was similar among all intake levels. These results tend to 
suggest that a slight restriction in feed intake of yearling steers in 
the feedlot (95% of ad libitum), may result in similar rate and effi­
ciency of body weight gain to the conventional full feeding system. 
The average daily gain results from our studies are in disagreement 
with observations reported by Plegge (1987) in which all steers fed 
restricted amounts of feed gained similar (P<.10) to those fed to 
appetite. Other studies have also reported that limit fed cattle gained 
at least at a similar rate to ad libitum-fed groups (Lofgreen et al., 
1987; Wagner, 1988a). In spite of the similarity in the method of feed 
restriction employed between the above mentioned studies and ours, i.e., 
limiting the amount of feed offered to the restricted pens of cattle to a 
specified percentage of the amount consumed by the pens of cattle fed to 
appetite, the degree of restriction applied differed between these 
studies. For instance, Plegge (1987) documented that ad libitum, 96 and 
92 percent of ad libitum treatment groups gained similarly (3.21, 3.15 
and 3.04 pounds, respectively). Therefore, a slight restriction in feed 
intake might result in similar rate of gain to ad libitum fed group. 
This observation is in general agreement with a study conducted in 
Oklahoma by Hicks et al. (1989) in which crossbred British yearling 
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Figure 1. Effect of feed intake level on the rate of body weight gain of 
year!ing steers 
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steers were fed a high corn diet either ad libitum or 95 percent of ad 
libitum. They reported that there was no significant difference in the 
rate of body weight gain between the group of steers whose feed intake 
was monitored to 95% of ad libitum and those steers that were fed to 
appetite. 
After noticing a slight but consistent superiority in dressing 
percentage favoring the limit fed groups of cattle, the ADG and FE data 
were adjusted to a constant overall mean dressing percentage of the 
feeding trial and statistically reanalyzed. The adjusted ADG and FE 
means are presented in Table 2, whereas their analysis of variance 
information are depicted in Table 4. Overall, the ANOVA results of the 
adjusted ADG data resulted in similar findings to the original ADG data. 
However, the magnitude of difference between the ad libitum and 95 
percent ADG means was reduced by about 50 percent with the adjustment, 
indicating that some of the gain superiority associated with ad libitum 
feeding could be attributed to either a larger gut fill or offal tissue 
disposition. A recent study conducted by Hicks and his colleagues (1990) 
to determine the impact of limit feeding on performance of feedlot cattle 
observed that live weight gains were reduced by 7.4 percent (P = .04) 
through controlled feeding, however, the ADG values were not signifi­
cantly different when adjusted for differences in the dressing percentage 
of cattle (P = .07). Both the unadjusted and adjusted FE means in our 
studies were similar among all four intake levels. In contrast, Hicks et 
al. (1990) found that steers whose feed intake was limited to 85 percent 
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of ad libitum consumption showed a significant 8.4 percent improvement in 
feed efficiency (8.78 for ad libitum and 8.06 for 85% ad libitum, P<.03). 
In addition, using a method described by Hicks et al. (1987) they calcu­
lated the dietary ME, NEm and NEg from the feedlot performance data and 
observed an increase in the available energy of the diet with controlled 
feeding. 
Several researchers have documented that controlled feeding signif­
icantly improved feed to gain values (Zinn, 1987; Lofgreen et al., 1987). 
Suggestions proposed to explain such improvement in feed efficiency with 
limit feeding include reductions in size of gut, fat deposition, feed 
wastage and animal activity coupled with an increase in diet digestibil­
ity due to a slower rate of passage (Staples et al., 1984; Ferrell et 
al., 1986; Owens and Hicks, 1987; Merchen, 1988; G1imp et al., 1989; 
Kreikemeier et al., 1990). As stated in the experimental procedure 
section, feed sample and fecal grab samples obtained from steers in the 
fourth feeding trial were analyzed for acid insoluble ash as an internal 
marker in order to determine the apparent dry and organic matter digesti­
bilities. The rates of body weight gain of steers used for the evalua­
tion of diet digestibility were also examined in an attempt to correlate 
with DMD and OMD findings. The ADG, DMD and OMD means and their analysis 
of variance results are reported in Tables 5 and 6. Amount of feed in­
gested significantly affected the apparent DMD and OMD data (P<.0005 and 
P<.0031, respectively; Table 6). Limit fed groups of steers possessed 
higher dry matter (P<.0001) and organic matter (P<.0038) digestibility 
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Table 5. Effect of limit-feeding on average daily gain, apparent dry and 
organic matter digestibilities 
% ad 1ibitum 
Ad lib 95 90 85 SE® 
Average daily gain, lb. 3, .60 3.52 3 .10 2.86 .17 
Dry matter digestibility, % 95, .36 97.00 97 .96 98.34 .47 
Organic matter digestibility, % 89, .64 91.51 95 
CO 
96.36 1.29 
^Standard error of the mean, N=4. 
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Table 6. Analysis of variance for average daily gain, apparent dry and 
organic matter digestibilities 
ADG DMD OMD 
Source of variation DF MS P>F MS P>F MS P>F 
Intake level 3 0.970 .0107 14.158 .0005 79.206 .0031 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed 
95 & 90 vs. 85 
95 vs. 90 
1 
1 
1 
1.160 
1.084 
0.644 
.0277 
.0328 
.0943 
34.441 
3.882 
3.430 
.0001 
.1471 
.1720 
134.230 
44.797 
55.006 
.0038 
.0786 
.0528 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 
90 vs. 85 
1 
1 
1 
2.607 
0.026 
0.247 
.0017 
.7327 
.2925 
30.040 
10.078 
0.590 
.0003 
.0233 
.5655 
214.986 
12.933 
4.107 
.0004 
.3347 
.5845 
Linear 
Quadratic 
Cubic 
1 
1 
1 
2.799 
0.053 
0.094 
.0012 
.6227 
.5136 
39.047 
3.061 
0.004 
.0001 
.1962 
.9597 
228.333 
1.388 
8.668 
.0003 
.7501 
.4284 
Experimental error 27 0.214 1.743 13.407 
Corrected total 30 
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values than steers that received ad libitum feed intake. An inverse 
linear relationship between apparent digestibility (P<.0001 for DMD and 
P<.0003 for OMD) and feed intake level was detected (Fig. 2). Similar 
relationships between apparent digestibility and feed ingested by animals 
have been documented in the literature (Brown, 1966; Reid et al., 1980; 
Staples et al., 1984; Owens et al., 1986; Deswysen and Ellis, 1988; 
Bourquin et al., 1990). 
Staples et al. (1984) examined the influence of controlled feed 
intake on the digestion events by dairy steers. Four ruminally cannu-
lated Hoi stein steers initially weighing about 1046 pounds were fed a 
mixed diet at 100, 85, 70, or 55 percent of ad libitum intake. Acid 
insoluble ash, lanthanum, and chromium-ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
were digestion, particulate and liquid markers, respectively. Staples 
and his colleagues found that as level of feed intake increased, a linear 
decrease in the apparent digestibility of dry matter, neutral detergent 
fiber and cell solubles was observed. They concluded that a slower rate 
of passage of particulate matter through the rumen and total digestive 
tract primarily explained the higher digestion coefficients associated 
with decreasing feed intake. The findings of our study support the 
increase in apparent diet digestibility with controlled feed intake and 
possibly explain the similarity in ADG between ad libitum feed consump­
tion and a slight intake restriction (95% of ad libitum). A correlation 
analysis reported in Table 7 shows a negative association between feed 
intake level and diet digestibility (-.66 between intake and DMD and -.62 
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Figure 2. Effect of feed intake level on the apparent dry and organic 
matter digestibilities of yearling steers 
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Table 7. Pearson correlation coefficients between feed intake, average 
daily gain, dry and organic matter digestibilities 
Feed intake level ADG DMD OMD 
Feed intake level .56*** -.66*** -.62*** 
ADG .56*** 
..34"S 
-.34NS 1 CO
 
DMD -.66*** - - .91*** 
OMD -.62*** -.38* .91*** 
a*** = p<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
between intake and OMD, P<.001), In contrast, Hicks et al. (1990) fed 
predominantly Hereford yearling steers (weighing 645 pounds) a high corn 
diet either ad libitum, 80 percent of ad libitum for the first 56 days 
and ad libitum for the remainder of the 138-day trial, or at a level 
programed to obtain one of two constant daily weight gains (3.30 pounds, 
high-programmed or 2.97 pounds, low-programmed). They found that 
carcass-adjusted daily gains were similar (P=.07) among feed intake 
levels. Limit-fed cattle tended to improve feed efficiency on a carcass 
weight basis, however, passage rate, calculated from chromium concentra­
tions on day 42 vs. day 44 of the study, and diet digestibility were not 
altered (P>.20) by limit feeding. Due to contradictory findings in the 
literature and the fact that effects of slight restrictions (<15%) in 
feed intake on digestibility by feedlot cattle remain largely unknown 
(Plegge, 1987), future research attention in the area of limit feeding 
needs to focus on this matter. 
The rate and efficiency of gain means and their analysis of variance 
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results are presented in a series of tables (Tables A.l to A.8) compiled 
into Appendix A. These data are calculated and statistically analyzed on 
a separate trial basis, in order to examine the repeatability of the ef­
fect of limit feeding on cattle performance. As shown in Tables A.l and 
A.2 the ad libitum fed group of steers possessed significantly higher 
{P<.01) ADG than limit-fed cattle (2.76 vs. 2.36 lb). However, adjust­
ment of average daily gain values for differences in dressing percentage 
resulted in similar rates of gain (2.62 vs. 2.40 lb, P>.05). Unadjusted 
and adjusted ADG values were similar between ad libitum and 95 percent 
treatments, but differed significantly from the 90 and 85 percent values 
(P<.01). Contradictory to the findings in trial 1, limit-fed cattle 
gained less (P<.05) than the ad libitum, even when adjusted values were 
considered in trial 2 (Tables A.3 and A.4). However, the 95 percent 
treatment group possessed similar ADG as the ad libitum intake level when 
the data was adjusted to a constant dressing percent, but was signifi­
cantly lower (P<.01) when the original ADG values were compared. Results 
from the third feeding trial (Tables A.5 and A.6) indicated that ad 
libitum cattle excelled in rate of gain over those whose feed intake was 
restricted (P<.01). However, a slight restriction (95%) again proved to 
result in similar rate of gain but significantly higher (P<.01) than 
cattle who received either 90 or 85 percent of ad libitum feed consump­
tion. Similar to the findings in the first trial, cattle used in the 
fourth study showed a superiority in unadjusted ADG associated with ad 
libitum feed intake, but such difference was nullified when the data were 
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adjusted to a constant dressing percent (Tables A.7 and A.8). In all 
four trials, FE values were similar (P>.05) among all feed intake levels, 
however, a seven and three percent improvement were detected for limit-
fed cattle in adjusted feed conversion means calculated in the first and 
fourth trial, respectively. 
The differences in performance response to controlled feed intake 
among these four studies suggest a need for further evaluation on the 
subject of limit feeding for the enhancement of feedlot cattle perfor­
mance. Axe and Raun (1988) stated that areas that need research atten­
tion, in the context of ad libitum vs. restricted intake, include the 
influences of feed processing, feeding frequency, cattle type, previous 
nutritional treatment, and the roles of feed additives and implants. 
Wagner (1988b) observed a significant interaction (P<.05) between 
previous nutritional treatment of cattle and level of feed intake pro­
vided during the finishing phase of beef production. Higher ADG and 
better FE response to limit feeding was noted for finishing steers that 
had been grown on restricted intake of high energy diet as compared to 
those steers that were fed ad libitum grower rations. The existence of 
an interaction between level of feed intake and feeding frequency 
was evaluated in a recent study where crossbred British yearling steers 
were fed a high corn diet ad libitum, 95 or 90 percent of ad libitum 
either once or twice a day (Mahdi and Hoffman, 1991). The experimental 
diet consisted of whole shelled corn and corn silage formulated to 
provide a concentrate to roughage ratio of 89:11 supplemented to meet the 
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protein, mineral and vitamin NRC requirements. This study was also 
conducted at the ISU Western Iowa Research Center in Castana, Iowa, and a 
follow-up feeding trial is currently underway. Within feeding frequency, 
ad libitum and 95 percent of ad libitum treatments were replicated by 
three pens (each pen containing seven steers) whereas the 90 percent 
intake level was replicated by two pens. In each feeding frequency, an 
ad libitum feed intake level was determined. Amounts of feed offered to 
ad libitum cattle were adjusted daily to ensure that adequate amounts of 
feed were available, but that accumulation of feed was prevented. The 
means for ADDMI, ADG, FE and the number of days cattle stayed on feed 
along with their analysis of variance results are depicted in Tables 8, 
9, and 10. Similar rates of daily gain were observed among steers fed 
different intake levels (P<.20). Increased feeding frequency increased 
(P>.05) ADG by approximately 6% (2.72 vs. 2.88 lb. Table 8). In general 
agreement, Gibson (1981) analyzed published data about the effects of 
feeding frequency on cattle performance and found that on average, 
feeding more frequently increased ADG by 16.2 ± 4.8%. However, much of 
the improvement in ADG and feed efficiency was attributable to increasing 
feeding frequency from one or two meals per day to four. At higher 
feeding frequencies, the rate of improvement decreased. Increased 
feeding frequency of high concentrate diets may improve fermentation and 
efficiency of nutrient utilization by stabilizing ruminai pH and provid­
ing more constant supplies of microbial growth factors such as branched-
chain VFA, peptides and ammonia nitrogen (Kaufmann, 1976; Bragg et al.. 
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Table 8. Effect of level and frequency of feeding on the average daily 
dry matter intake, average daily gain, feed efficiency, and 
days on feed 
% ad 1ibitum 
a Feeding 
Variable frequency Ad lib 95 90 Avg. 
ADDMI Once a day 22.85 21.81 20.72 21.79 
Twice a day 21.74 20.73 19.56 20.68 
Avg. 22.30 21.27 20.14 
ADG Once a day 2.95 2.75 2.48 2.72 
Twice a day 2.89 2.87 2.88 2.88 
Avg. 2.92 2.81 2.68 
FE Once a day 7.77 7.98 8.36 8.04 
Twice a day 7.56 7.25 6.79 7.20 
Avg. 7.67 7.62 7.58 
DGF Once a day 137 146 160 148 
Twice a day 137 141 139 139 
Avg. 137 144 150 
^Standard error of the mean for level and frequency of feeding: 
AADMI = .02, .02; ADG = .09, .07; FE = .24, .19; DOF = 4.12, 3.38. 
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Table 9. Analysis of variance for average daily gain, feed efficiency 
and days on feed 
Source of variation DF 
ADG FE DGF 
MS P>F MS P>F MS P>F 
Treatments 5 .065 .20 .671 .12 176. 4 .16 
Intake level 2 .068 .20 .010 .96 204. ,2 .15 
Linear 1 .136 .08 .021 .80 407. ,1 .06 
Lack of fit 1 .001 .92 .000 .99 1. 2 .92 
Frequency 1 .064 .22 2.220 .02 196. 0 .17 
Intake level * Frequency 2 .063 .23 .558 .20 138, .9 .25 
Linear * Frequency 1 .123 .10 1.093 .08 246. 3 .12 
Lack of fit * Frequency 1 .002 .83 .002 .78 31, .4 .56 
Experimental error 10 .037 .289 88, .2 
Corrected total 15 
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Table 10. Comparison of intake level 
tical probability levels 
means and their respective statis-
Dependent variable^ 
Contrasts ADDMI ADG FE DGF 
Ad libitum vs. limit-fed .0001 .1124 .8053 .0699 
95 vs. 90 .0001 .3174 .9068 .3586 
Ad libitum & 95 vs. 90 .0001 .1265 .8343 .1159 
Ad libitum vs. 95 .0001 .3499 .8752 .2258 
*Mean square errors of the variables: ADG = .0366; FE = .2890; DGF 
= 88.20. 
1986). The statistical analysis failed to detect an influence on ADG by 
feed intake level by feeding frequency interaction (Table 9). However, 
as shown in Table 8, limit-fed cattle gained similar to the ad libitum 
group when fed twice a day, whereas a 13 percent difference was detected 
among steers fed once a day, suggesting an interaction. Gibson (1981) 
stated that the magnitude of ADG response to increased feeding frequency 
was dependent upon several experimental variables. For instance, the 
response appeared to be greater when the rate of body weight gain of 
cattle was relatively low. This observation seems to support our higher 
ADG response to increased feeding frequency by limit-fed steers than 
those that received ad libitum feed consumption (Table 8). Another 
factor which may influence the performance response to increased feeding 
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frequency is the level of concentrate in the diet. Ulyatt et al. (1984) 
and Robinson and Sniffen (1985) confirmed that increased feeding frequncy 
had minor effects on fermentation of diets containing less than 35 
percent concentrate. However, Cecava and co-workers (1990) failed to 
detect the effect of an interaction between energy level of diet and 
increased feeding frequency on site or extent of nutrient digestion. 
Across feeding frequencies, feed efficiency values were similar (P<.96) 
among different intake levels (Table 8). However, when intake level 
treatments were compared within feeding frequencies, controlling feed 
intake resulted in five percent poorer feed efficiency when cattle were 
fed once a day, whereas an eight percent improvement in FE was observed 
with limit-fed cattle when fed twice a day. The two opposing responses 
in FE to controlled feed intake at the two feeding frequencies were 
statistically detected in linear by frequency effect (P<.08, Table 9). 
Cattle fed twice a day converted feed to gain more efficiently than their 
counterparts (7.20 vs. 8.04, P<.02). In general, this finding is 
consistent with FE improvements by increasing feeding frequency as 
reported by Gibson (1981). The magnitude of improvement in FE by feeding 
more frequently increased with increased feed intake restriction (3 vs. 
10 vs. 23 percent for ad libitum, 95 and 90 percent of ad libitum, 
respectively; Table 8), suggesting an interaction between feed intake 
level and feeding frequency. To attain similar end weight, steers fed 95 
percent of ad libitum twice a day remained on feed four days longer than 
the ad libitum-fed steers as compared to nine days when the once a day 
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feeding option was employed. A stronger indication for feed intake level 
by feeding frequency interaction effect on the length of feeding period 
is shown (Table 8) by the 85% intake level group requiring 23 more days 
on feed than the ad libitum treatment in the once a day feeding program, 
but when fed twice a day, they needed only two extra days feeding to 
reach a similar end weight. This is due to a 16% improvement in the ADG 
of 85% treatment by increased feeding frequency (Table 8). Nevertheless, 
feed intake level, feeding frequency and their interaction failed to 
statistically influence the number of days cattle were required to stay 
on feed to reach a constant market weight (P<.15, P<.17 and P<.25, 
respectively; Table 9). 
Carcass Composition 
The impact of controlled feed intake on the quantitative and 
qualitative traits of carcasses averaged across the four feeding trials 
are depicted in Tables 11, 12, 13, and 14. Hot carcass weights were 
similar (P>.05) among all four feed intake levels. Limit-fed cattle 
possessed higher dressing percent values than steers receiving ad libitum 
amounts of feed (62.12% vs. 61.58%; P<.05). When a contrast was made 
among the different levels of feed restriction, the dressing percent 
measurements were comparable. These findings seem to confirm an observa­
tion made recently by Hicks et al. (1990). They evaluated the effect of 
limit feeding on the carcass composition of 72 yearling steers initially 
weighing 823 pounds fed a high wheat diet for 149 days either ad libitum 
or at 85 percent of ad libitum. Ad libitum fed cattle possessed similar 
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Table 11. Effect of limit feeding on the carcass traits of yearling 
steers (four trial summary) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Variable Ad lib 95 90 85 
LU </
>
 
Avg. hot carcass wt.. lb 751 759 760 763 8.02 
Avg. dressing percent 61.58* 62.19b 62.16^ 62.0lbc 0.20 
Avg. liver abscess, % 7.29 8.71 12.50 8.11 3.44 
Avg. ribeye area, sq. in. 12.77 12.99 12.92 13.09 0.12 
Avg. backfat, in. 0.50 0.53 0.43 0.46 0.03 
Avg. KPH, % 2.07^^ 2.19b 2.25b I.97C 0.08 
Avg. yield grade 2.33 2.37 2.38 2.24 0.10 
Avg. quality grade^ 7.10 7.21 7.19 7.46 0.23 
Avg. quality 
grade Choice, % 77 75 73 73 4.79 
^Standard error of the mean, n=16. 
''^Means within the same row with different superscripts differ 
significantly (P<.05). 
^Quality grades: 8 = Choice, 7 = Choice", 6 = Select^, etc. 
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Table 12. Analysis of variance for hot carcass weight, dressing percent 
and percent liver abscess 
HCWT DP PLA 
Source of Variation DF MS P>F MS P>F MS P>F 
Intake level 3 405.92 .7577 1.25 .1181 85.12 .7183 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed 
95 & 90 vs. 85 
95 vs. 90 
1 
1 
1 
1077.69 
131.65 
8.42 
.3105 
.7220 
.9282 
3.46 
0.28 
0.01 
.0208 
.5003 
.8875 
73.85 
66.25 
115.25 
.5345 
.5563 
.4382 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 
90 vs. 85 
1 
1 
1 
659.98 
485.78 
72.00 
.4266 
.4949 
.7924 
0.61 
2.99 
0.16 
.3246 
.0313 
.6075 
85.19 
15.99 
154.18 
.5048 
.7723 
.3703 
Linear 
Quadratic 
Cubic 
1 
1 
1 
1064.78 
91.87 
61.11 
.3134 
.7663 
.8084 
1.24 
2.28 
0.24 
.1601 
.0591 
.5351 
31.29 
134.73 
89.34 
.6857 
.4021 
.4947 
Experimental error 60 1030.20 0.61 189.22 
Corrected total 63 
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Table 13. Analysis of variance for ribeye area, backfat and kidney, 
pelvic and heart fat 
REA BP KPH 
Source of Variation DF MS P>F MS P>F MS P>F 
Intake level 3 0.30 .2773 0.013 .3392 0.24 .0648 
Ad lib vs. 1imit-fed 
95 & 90 vs. 85 
95 vs. 90 
1 
1 
1 
0.65 
0.20 
0.05 
.0953 
.3570 
.6442 
0.001 
0.021 
0.017 
.7569 
.1766 
.2314 
0.05 
0.66 
0.02 
.4712 
.0113 
.6064 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 
90 vs. 85 
1 
1 
1 
0.24 
0.41 
0.24 
.3075 
.1827 
.3043 
0.029 
0.006 
0.004 
.1165 
.4590 
.5643 
0.01 
0.11 
0.61 
.7791 
.2813 
.0143 
Linear 
Quadratic 
Cubic 
1 
1 
1 
0.64 
0.01 
0.25 
.0992 
.8262 
.2991 
0.021 
0.010 
0.08 
.1751 
.3526 
.4171 
0.05 
0.63 
0.06 
.4831 
.0133 
.4377 
Experimental error 60 0.23 0.011 0.10 
Corrected total 63 
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Table 14. Analysis of variance for yield grade, quality grade and 
percent quality grade Choice 
YG OG PQGC 
Source of Variation DF MS P>F MS P>F MS P>F 
Intake level 3 .0653 .7531 .375 .7299 61.08 .9187 
Ad lib vs. 1imit-fed 
95 & 90 vs. 85 
95 vs. 90 
1 
1 
1 
.0001 
.1944 
.0012 
.9787 
.2791 
.9305 
.398 
.723 
.003 
.5001 
.3641 
.9532 
155.83 
7.63 
19.77 . 
.5174 
.8859 
.8174 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 
90 vs. 85 
1 
1 
1 
.0260 
.0102 
.1596 
.6910 
.8037 
,3263 
.452 
.088 
.583 
.4723 
.7505 
.4147 
131.76 
51.44 
0.03 
.5515 
.7096 
.9930 
Linear 
Quadratic 
Cubic 
1 
1 
1 
.0570 
.1251 
.0136 
.5565 
.3843 
.7732 
.878 
.109 
.137 
.3176 
.7239 
.6920 
158.47 
24.51 
0.24 
.5138 
.7970 
.9797 
Experimental error 60 .1629 .864 367.39 
Corrected total 63 
dressing percentages to limit-fed cattle (63.5% vs. 63.6%, respectively; 
P>.05), however, ad libitum-fed steers were slaughtered at a signifi­
cantly heavier end weight (1291 lb. vs. 1258 lb., respectively; P<.05). 
In contrast. Hicks et al. (1989) slaughtered all cattle at the same end 
weight (about 1280), but found that ad libitum-fed groups possessed 
carcass weights that were about 30 pounds lighter, thus dressing ap­
proximately three percent lower (63.1% vs. 60.2%, respectively). The 
difference in dressing percent observed in our study could be attributed 
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to a larger gut fill associated with the ad libitum treatment group whose 
final weight (1221 pounds) was similar to limit-fed cattle (1227 pounds). 
Percent of carcasses whose livers were condemned by USDA Meat Health 
Inspectors was collected in an attempt to relate such data back to 
differences in amount of feed intake. Incidences of liver abscesses were 
not influenced by feed intake. In contrast, several researchers have 
postulated that animals allowed to feed according to appetite often have 
wide inter- and intra-day fluctuations in feed intake which may con­
tribute to an increase in digestive disturbances (Zinn, 1987) and a 
reduction in feed utilization leading to inefficient rates of body weight 
gain (Brink et al., 1990; Britton and Stock, 1987). Hicks et al. (1989) 
measured the day-to-day variation in feed intake experienced by 12 
crossbred yearling steers (877 pounds) that were fed a high corn diet 
either ad libitum, 95 percent of ad libitum or had limited time of access 
to feed each day (2 hours). They found that the coefficients of varia­
tion for mean daily feed intake were 23.50 percent, 15.69 percent, and 
30.97 percent for ad libitum, 95 percent and limit-fed by access of time, 
respectively, indicating that limit feeding by the latter method caused 
steers to possess greater fluctuations in feed intake. However, limiting 
the feed intake of steers by 5% reduced the day-to-day fluctuations in 
feed consumption. Other authors have also suggested that these varia­
tions might be attributed to subacute incidences of lactic acidosis 
(Britton and Stock, 1987) which could conceivably be reduced through the 
practice of limit feeding. Several studies have reported that cattle 
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with severely abscessed livers gained slower and had lower carcass yield 
(Montgomery, 1985; Rust et al., 1980; Brown et al., 1975; Brown et al., 
1973). In a more recent study, Brink et al. (1990) examined the rela­
tionships of gain, intake, feed efficiency and severity of liver absces­
ses induced by manipulating the concentrate level in the diet from 64 to 
95 percent. Liver abscess severity score [unabscessed (0), one or two 
small abscesses (A-), two to four small active abscesses (A) or one or 
more large active abscesses (A+)] affected final live weight (P<.10), hot 
carcass weight (P<.0001), dressing percentage (P<.01), ADDMI (P<.10), ADG 
based on 1ive weight estimated from hot carcass weight with a 62 percent 
dressing percentage (P<.0001) and feed efficiency (P<.0001). In general 
agreement with these findings, Montgomery (1985) observed a two percent 
reduction in carcass yield associated with cattle having severely 
abscessed livers. Furthermore, cattle with normal livers possessed lower 
carcass trim. 
Differences in feed intake level did not influence the ribeye area 
and backfat carcass measurements (P<.2773 and P<.3392, respectively; 
Table 13). These results are supported by similar observations made in a 
study conducted by Hicks et al. (1990). However, Hicks and his col­
leagues detected a general trend indicating that fat deposition was 
reduced in limit-fed steers and heifers both with and without covariance 
adjustment for carcass weight. Other workers also have noted an increase 
in carcass leanness with controlled feed intake. Peter (1987) and Hicks 
et al. (1987) have documented slight, but consistently lower fat content 
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of 1imit-fed steers and heifers as measured by percentage of kidney, 
pelvic and heart fat, backfat thickness and percentage of carcass grading 
Choice. Similar results were also obtained in other animal species. 
Haydon et al. (1989) have conducted a serial slaughter experiment to 
determine the impacts of three levels of daily feed intake (ad libitum, 
85 percent and 70 percent of ad libitum) on the carcass composition of 
pigs from 44 to 242 pounds. Separable and chemical fat was reduced 
linearly (P<.10 to P<.01) at all slaughter weights by limiting feed 
intake from ad libitum to 70 percent of ad libitum. Glimp et al. (1989) 
used 298 Rambouillet ewes and wether lambs approximately nine months old 
to evaluate the influence of two methods of restricting energy intake on 
carcass composition of growing lambs. One method was based on altering 
nutrient density (55% vs. 72.5% vs. 90% concentrate levels) whereas the 
second method consisted of restricting intake of a 90 percent concentrate 
pelletted diet to either 92.5 percent or 85 percent of ad libitum. They 
observed that at constant slaughter weight, restricting feed intake 
slightly reduced the carcass fat content. Kidney, heart and pelvic fat, 
yield grade, quality grade and percent quality grade Choice values were 
similar between ad libitum and limit-fed cattle. Contradictory to these 
findings, a reduction in the percentage of steers grading Choice was 
associated with limit feeding (Hicks et al., 1990, 1989, 1988, 1987). 
Old and Garrett (1987) thoroughly examined the influence of energy 
intake on the energetic efficiency and body composition of steers 
differing in size at maturity and concluded that when animals, within 
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breeds, were slaughtered at similar end weights, level of energy intake 
failed to affect carcass composition. 
The means for all carcass variables and their analysis of variance 
results are depicted in Tables B,1 to B.12 gathered into Appendix B. The 
data collected from each trial were statistically analyzed separately. 
No abscessed livers were detected in steers from the first feeding trial, 
thus no statistical analysis was computed for this variable. Data from 
the same trial also showed that ribeye area, backfat, KPH, yield and 
quality grades and percent of steers that graded Choice were not signifi­
cantly altered by limit feeding. On the other hand, limit-fed steers 
possessed heavier (P<.05; Table B.2) carcass weights, in spite of 
similarity in final live weight, thus contributing to their superiority 
in dressing percentage values (P<.05; Table B.2). Steer carcasses from 
the second feeding trial had similar values in hot carcass weight, 
dressing percentage, percent liver abscesses and ribeye area (P>,05; 
Table B.5). A significant difference in KPH and YG were detected between 
ad libitum and 95 percent of ad libitum-fed steers (1.96 vs. 2.33, P<.05 
and 2.10 vs. 2.50, P<.05, respectively; Table B.4), whereas QG and PQGC 
values were unchanged by the amount of feed intake (P>.G5; Table B.6). 
The analysis of variance results from the third trial showed that 
controlled feeding did not contribute any statistically significant 
changes in HCWT, DP, REA, BF, YG, QG and PQGC (P>.05; Tables B.8 and 
B.9). When only the limit-fed means were contrasted, the 85 percent of 
ad libitum treatment possessed significantly less liver abscess inci­
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dences and KPH values than the 90 percent of ad libitum group (14.29 vs. 
39.29, P<,05 and 1.90 vs. 2.49, P<.05, respectively; Tables B.7 and 8.8). 
Overall, data from the fourth trial contained more variability among 
carcasses, in spite of similarity between ad libitum and limit-fed 
treatments in HCWT, percent liver abscess, REA and BF. Ad libitum-fed 
cattle had significantly lower dressing percentage values than 95 percent 
of ad libitum (51.72 vs. 62.57, P<.05; Table B.IO). Furthermore, limit-
fed cattle possessed leaner carcasses as measured in YG (3.06 vs. 2.72, 
P<.05; Tables 8.10 and 8.12), but showed better marbling ability in QG 
scores (Choice vs. Choice"*", P<.05; Tables 8.10 and 8,12). However, the 
percent of steer carcasses that quality graded Choice was comparable 
between ad libitum and limit-fed dietary treatment groups (88 vs. 79, 
P>.05; Tables 8.10 and 8.12). 
Economic Returns 
As stated in the experimental procedure section, the financial 
feasibility of limit feeding yearling steers in the feedlot was con­
trasted against the conventional ad libitum feeding practice. First, an 
actual economic situation was considered, whereby the prices used 
included actual financial transactions carried out during the four 
feeding trials. For instance, feeder steer purchase cost is based on the 
actual purchase price paid at the start of each of the four feeding 
trials, whereas steer sales values originated from selling prices 
(determined by hot carcass weight and carcass grades) offered by IBP when 
cattle were marketed for processing into beef. For each feeding trial. 
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protein supplement cost was provided by the feed manufacturing company. 
However, corn grain, corn silage and nonfeed estimates prevailing during 
the respective feeding periods were supplied by the ISU Cooperative 
Extension Service and USDA Agricultural Statistics Service reports. The 
variables used to evaluate the impact of limit feeding on the economic 
return of yearling steers included feeder steer purchase cost, total feed 
cost, days cattle stayed on feed, total nonfeed cost, grand total cost, 
steer sales value, and financial returns. With the exception of DOF, all 
variables are expressed in dollars per head. 
The means for the above mentioned economic variables and their 
statistical analysis of variance results (averaged across the four 
feeding trials) are reported in tables numbered from 15 to 20. Since 
uniformity in average initial weight of all pens was maintained by 
experimental design in each feeding trial, there were no differences in 
FSPC among all four feed intake levels (P<.4100; Tables 16 and 17). 
However, averaged across intake levels, feeder steer purchase costs 
differed among the four feeding trials (P<.0001; Table 17). Limit-fed 
steers incurred higher total feed costs than those fed to appetite 
(127.86 vs. 122.87 $/hd, respectively, P<.0001; Tables 15 and 17). The 
four feeding trials also differed in TFC (P<.05, Table 15), mainly due to 
differences among them in the length of feeding period. Cattle stayed 
the least days in the feedlot during the first feeding trial because the 
average initial weight of feeder steers was about 900 pounds as compared 
to approximately 800 pounds in the remaining three feeding trials (123 
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Table 15. Effect of limit feeding on the days on feed, total feed and 
nonfeed costs of yearling steers 
% ad 1ibitum 
Variable* Trial Ad lib 95 90 85 
Days on feed 1 104 111 132 146 123" 
2 132 146 160 167 i5i; 
3 153 160 174 181 167^ 
4 146 153 160 167 156^ 
Intake level avg.^ 134^ 142^ 156* • 165* 
Total feed cost, 1 66.28 67.80 76.56 80.47 72.78! 
$/hd 2 133.46 139.21 144.84 142.17 139.92; 
3 152.07 152.10 157.42 155.66 154.3l! 
4 139.66 140.58 139.52 138.05 139.45 
Intake level avg,^ 122.87= 124.92^ 129.58* 129.09* 
Total nonfeed cost 1 42.64 45.51 54.12 59.86 50.53' 
$/hd 2 56.76 62.78 68.80 71.81 65.04 
3 67.32 70.40 76.56 79.64 78.48; 
4 67.70 68.85 72.00 75.15 70.42 
Intake level avg.^ 58.10= 61.88/ 67.87* 71.62* 
^Standard error and (N) for feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: DOF = .93 (16); .93 (16); TFC = .09 (16); TNFC = .36 (16); .36 
( 1 6 ) .  
^Trial means (averaged across intake levels) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
^Intake level means (averaged across trials) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (w, x, y, z) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 16. Effect of limit feeding on the feeder steer purchase cost, 
grand total cost, steer sales value and financial returns of 
yearling steers 
Variable ($/hd) Trial Ad lib 
% ad 
95 
1ibitum 
90 85 
Feeder steer 1 689.84 690.42 686.20 686.40 688.2l[ 
purchase cost 2 656.70 663.92 655.46 658.14 658.56. 
3 621.60 624.20 625.80 626.20 624.45" 
4 635.25 635.87 638.96 638.14 637.06^ 
Intake level avg.^ 650.85 653.60 651.61 652.22 
Grand total cost 1 798.76 803.72 816.88 826.72 811.52" 
2 846.92 865.90 869.10 872.12 863.51L 
3 840.99 846.70 859.78 861.50 852.24+ 
4 840.61 845.30 850.48 851.34 846.93^ 
Intake level avg.^ 831.82^ 840.41^ 849.06* 852.92* 
Steer sales value 1 769.97 834.52 844.12 871.73 830.09" 
2 879.44 890.21 901.89 910.29 895.46= 
3 832.72 819.72 852.25 889.80 848.62^ 
4 987.56 1023.85 1013.62 1004.89 1007.48^ 
Intake level avg.^ 867.42^ 892.07* 902.97** 919.18* 
Financial returns 1 -28.79 30.79 27.24 45.01 18.56= 
2 32.52 24.30 32.78 38.16 31.94+ 
3 -8.26 -26.98 -7.53 28.30 -3.62% 
4 146.94 178.55 163.14 153.54 160.54^ 
Intake level avg.^ 35.60* 51.67** 53.91* 66.26* 
^Standard error and (N) for feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: FSPC = 1.18 (16); 1.18 (16); GTC = 1.18 (16), 1.18 (16); SSV = 
5.78 (16), 5.78 (16); FR = 6.00 (16), 6.00 (16). 
'^Trial means (averaged across intake levels) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
^Intake level means (averaged across trials) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (w, x, y, z) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 17. Analysis of variance for feeder steer purchase cost and total 
feed cost of yearling steers 
FSPC TFC 
Source of variation DF MS P>F MS P>F 
Intake level 3 21.74 .0001 169.82 .0001 
Ad lib vs. 1imit-fed 1 31.90 .0001 299.65 .0001 
95 & 90 vs. 85 1 1.57 .0001 35.89 .0001 
95 vs. 90 1 31.74 .0001 173.91 .0001 
Ad lib & 90 vs. 90 & 85 1 1.52 .0001 473.72 .0001 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 1 60.69 .0001 33.76 .0001 
90 vs. 85 1 3.00 .0001 1.98 .0005 
Linear 1 3.63 .0001 435.15 .0001 
Quadratic 1 18.36 .3674 26.04 .0001 
Cubic 1 43.22 .1691 48.27 .0001 
Trial 3 12462.42 .0001 21373.25 .0001 
Intake level * Trial 9 27.99 .2818 48.57 .0001 
Experimental error 48 22.18 0.14 
Corrected total 63 
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Table 18. Analysis of variance for days on feed and total nonfeed cost 
DDF TNFC 
Source of variation DF MS P>F MS P>F 
Intake level 3 3168.67 .0001 582.24 .0001 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed 
95 & 90 vs. 85 
95 vs. 90 
1 
1 
1 
5292.00 
2646.00 
1568.00 
.0001 
.0001 
.0001 
975.96 
484.20 
286.56 
.0001 
.0001 
.0001 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 
Ad lib vs. 95 
90 vs. 85 
1 
1 
1 
8281.00 
612.50 
612.50 
.0001 
.0001 
.0001 
1520.22 
,114.31 
112.20 
.0001 
.0001 
.0001 
Linear 
Quadratic 
Cubic 
1 
1 
1 
9417.80 
0.00 1 
88.20 
.0001 
.00 
.0141 
1730.92 
0.00 
15.81 
.0001 
.9609 
.0070 
Trial 3 5586.00 .0001 1656.44 .0001 
Experimental error 57 13.75 2.02 
Corrected total 63 
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Table 19. Analysis of variance for grand total cost, steer sales value 
and financial returns 
GTC SSV FR 
Source of 
Variation DF MS P>F MS P>F MS P>F 
Intake level 3 1417.32 .0001 7554.97 .0001 2537.24 .0081 
Ad 1ib vs. 
1imit-fed 
95 & 90 vs. 85 
95 vs. 90 
1 
1 
1 
2937.50 
715.10 
599.36 
.0001 
.0001 
.0001 
16712.27 
5002.59 
950.04 
.0001 
.0036 
.1885 
5636.58 
1934.92 
40.21 
.0030 
.0730 
.7927 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 
90 & 85 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 
90 vs. 85 
1 
1 
1 
3542.63 
590.13 
119.20 
.0001 
.0001 
.0257 
15701.97 
4861.47 
2101.46 
.0001 
.0041 
.0530 
4328.00 
2064.03 
1219.69 
.0086 
.0643 
.1520 
Linear 
Quadratic 
Cubic 
1 
1 
1 
4143.60 
89.44 
18.92 
.0001 
.0518 
.3637 
22088.98 
285.19 
290.74 
.0001 
.4684 
.4641 
7098.54 
55.20 
457.97 
.0010 
.7582 
.3769 
Trial 3 8060.03 .0001 101416.28 .0001 87443.92 .0001 
Intake level * 
Trial 9 80.77 .0018 1756.06 .0034 1568.08 .0119 
Experimental 
error 48 22.49 533.83 575.68 
Corrected total 63 
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Table 20. Comparison of trial means and their respective statistical 
probability levels* 
Dependent variable 
Contrasts DOF TFC TNFC FSPC GRTC ssv FR 
3 vs. others *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
1+2 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
1 vs. 2 *** *** *** *** *** *** NS 
1 vs. others *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
3 vs. 2+4 *** *** *** *** * *** *** 
2 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
2 vs. others * *** NS *** *** NS *** 
1 vs. 3+4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
3 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** ** *** *** 
a*** = P<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
vs. 151, 167 and 156 days for the first, second, third and fourth 
feeding trials, respectively, P<.05; Table 15). Because steers in these 
studies were fed to a constant end weight of approximately 1225 pounds, 
cattle subjected to controlled feeding stayed on feed significantly 
longer than the ad libitum fed group due to their slower rate of body 
weight gain (P<.0001; Tables 15 and 18). In consequence, limit-fed 
cattle also incurred significantly greater (P<.0001; Table 18) total 
nonfeed expenses (overhead, operating and labor) than their ad libitum 
fed counterparts. 
Grand total cost values represented the summation of feeder steer 
purchase cost, total feed and total nonfeed costs. GTC was significantly 
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higher in the production system that adopted the restricted feeding 
option than in the ad libitum feeding system (847.45 vs. 831.82 $/hd, 
P<.0001; Tables 16 and 19). In fact, a positive linear relationship was 
detected between level of feed intake and the grand total cost incurred 
by cattle, i.e., as the degree of feed restriction increased, GTC values 
became larger {P<.0001; Table 19). When the steer sales value data were 
evaluated, both feed intake level and feeding trial significantly 
contributed to the variability observed among cattle (P<.0001; Table 19). 
Iowa Beef Processors (IBP) paid significantly more for steers that 
received controlled amounts of feed intake than those fed to appetite 
(904.74 vs. 867.42 $/hd, P<.0001; Tables 16 and 19). Furthermore, SSV . 
means increased linearly with the degree of feed restriction (P<.0001; 
Table 19). Given that there were no significant differences in the final 
live weights of cattle, the main reason for the higher SSV associated 
with limit-fed cattle could be attributed to their heavier hot carcass 
weights and thus better dressing percentage values. The magnitude of 
difference^in SSV between limit feeding and ad libitum treatments was 
much larger than the difference in GTC, thus leading to significantly 
more financial returns (profits) favoring the limit-fed steers (57.28 vs. 
35.60 $/hd, P<.0030; Tables 16 and 19). A significant linear effect of 
feed intake level (P<.0010; Table 19) on FR was also observed, indicating 
that in spite of increases in GTC values, the financial return generated 
from limit-fed cattle augmented in amount with the degree of feed 
restriction and such returns were generally larger than those recorded 
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for the ad 1ibitum-fed yearling steers (57.28 vs. 35.60 $/hd, Table 16). 
The analysis of variance results (on a separate trial basis) for 
feeder steer purchase cost, grand total cost, steer sales value and 
financial return variables are reported in Tables C.l and C.2 grouped 
into Appendix C. Since cattle were slaughtered as each feed intake level 
group averaged the target final weight, pen replicates receiving the same 
amount of feed intake stayed on feed the same number of days, consumed 
similar amounts of feed and incurred identical nonfeed expenses. As a 
result of that, DOF, TFC and TNFC variables could not be statistically 
analyzed on a separate trial basis. The FSPC, GTC, SSV and FR means in 
each trial were reported in Table 16. Overall, FSPC was similar among 
intake levels in all four trials. Limited-fed cattle possessed higher 
GTC values than ad libitum treatment in all four trials (P<.0001; Tables 
C.l and C.2). In trial 1, limit-fed cattle returned a profit of 
$34.35/hd while steers fed to appetite lost $28.79/hd. On the other 
hand, SSV and FR values were similar between ad libitum and limit-fed 
treatments in trials 2, 3 and 4. 
In addition to the production costs and financial returns observed 
in the four feeding trials, three additional economic situations were 
simulated. The economic variable means for DOF, TFC, TNFC, FSPC, GTC, 
SSV and FR (averaged across the four feeding trials) and the results of 
their statistical analysis of variance considered in these simulated 
economic situations are presented in Tables 21-38. In the first simu­
lated economic situation, the highest feed cost (a corn price of 
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Table 21. Effect of limit feeding on the DOF, TFC and TNFC (hypothetical 
economic situation #1) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Variable* Trial Ad lib 95 90 85 
Trial . 
avg.b 
Days on feed 1 104 111 132 146 123 V 
2 132 146 160 167 151r 
3 153 160 174 181 167^ 
4 146 153 160 167 156= 
Intake level avg.^ I34Z 142^ 156* 165* 
Total feed cost, 1 153.10 156.36 176.24 184.87 167.64" 
$/hd 2 172.28 179.64 186.82 185.90 181.16% 
3 199.06 199.00 205.87 203.44 201.84^ 
4 213.87 215.14 213.31 210.89 213.30^ 
Intake level avg.^ 184.58= 187.54^ 195.56* 196.27* 
Total nonfeed cost, 1 36.40 38.85 46.20 51.10 43.14+ 
$/hd 2 46.20 51.10 56.00 58.45 52.94% 
3 53.55 56.00 60.90 63.35 58.45^ 
4 51.10 53.55 56.00 58.45 54.78r 
Intake level avg.^ 46.81^ 49.88^ 54.78* 57.84* 
^Standard error and (N) for feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: DOF = .93 (16), .93 (16); TFC = .16 (16), .16 (16); TNFC = .32 
(16), .32 (16). 
^Trial means (averaged across intake levels) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
^Intake level means (averaged across trials) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (w, x, y, z) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 22. Effect of limit feeding on the FSPC, GTC, SSV and FR (hypo­
thetical economic situation #1) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Variable ($/hd) Trial Ad lib 95 90 85 
Feeder steer 1 588.66 589.15 585.56 585.72 
purchase cost 2 536.82 542.72 535.81 538.00 
3 524.01 526.20 527.55 527.88 
4 519.29 519.80 522.32 521.65 
Intake level avg.^ 542.19 544.47 542.81 543.31 
Grand total cost 1 778.16 784.36 808.00 821.70 
2 755.31 773.46 778.63 782.35 
3 776.62 781.20 794.32 794.68 
4 784.26 788.48 791.63 790.98 
Intake level avg.^ 773.58f 781.88/ 793.14* 797.43* 
Steer sales value 1 760.25 765.04 767.92 773.68 
2 755.77 748.90 760.73 762.16 
3 787.74 790.78 796.85 789.82 
4 819.55 818-43 814.60 824.83 
Intake level avg.^ 780,83 780.79 785.02 787.62 
Financial return 1 -17.91 -19.32 -40.08 -48.02 
2 0.46 -24.57 -17.90 -20.18 
3 11.12 9.58 2.54 -4.86 
4 35.30 29.95 22.96 33.84 
Intake level avg.^ 7.24* 
X
 o
 1 -8.12* -9.80* 
Trial . 
avg. 
587.28 
538.34; 
526.41 
520.76 u 
798.06 
772.44 
786.70Î 
788.84' 
u 
766.72 
756.89 
791.30; 
819.35' 
u 
-31.33 
-15.55' 
4.60; 
30.51' 
u 
^Standard error and (N) for feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: FSPC = .97 (16), .97 (16); GTC = .95 (16), .95 (16); SSV = 4.44 
(16); 4.44 (16); FR = 4.46 (16), 4.64 (16). 
^Trial means (averaged across intake levels) within the same 
varaible with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
^Intake level means (averaged across trials) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (w, x, y, z) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 23. Comparison of intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels^ (hypothetical economic 
situation #1) 
Dependent variable 
Contrasts DOF TFC TNFC FSPC GTC ssv PR 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed *** *** *** NS *** NS ** 
95 & 90 vs. 85 *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
95 vs. 90 *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 *** *** *** NS *** NS ** 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 *** ** *** NS *** NS NS 
Linear *** *** *** NS *** NS ** 
Quadratic NS *** NS NS * NS NS 
Cubic ** *** ** NS * NS NS 
a*** = p<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table 24, Comparison of trial means and their respective statistical 
probability levels* (hypothetical economic situation #1) 
Dependent variable 
Contrasts DOF TFC TNFC FSPC GTC SSV FR 
3 vs. others *** *** *** *** NS * NS 
1+2 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** ** *** *** 
1 vs. 2 *** *** *** *** *** NS * 
1 vs. others *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
3 vs. 2+4 ** *** *** ** *** NS NS 
2 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
2 vs. others * *** * *** *** *** ** 
1 vs. 3+4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
3 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** NS *** *** 
a*** = p<,001; ** = P<.01; * = P<,05; NS = not significant. 
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Table 25. Effect of limit feeding on the DOF, TFC and TNFC (hypothetical 
economic situation #2) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Variable Trial Ad lib 95 90 85 
Trial. 
Avg.b 
Days on feed 1 104 111 132 146 123J 
2 132 146 160 167 151r 
3 153 160 174 181 167^ 
4 146 153 160 167 156^ 
Intake level avg c I34Z 142^ 156* 165* 
Total feed cost. 1 58.19 59.45 67.02 70.32 63.74" 
$/hd 2 65.49 68.32 71.06 69.74 68.65% 
3 75.67 75.66 78.30 77.41 76.76= 
4 81.25 81.74 81.08 80.18 81.06^ 
Intake level avg c 70.15/ 71.29* 74.36* 74.41* 
Total nonfeed 1 cost. 1 52.00 55.50 66.00 73.00 61.62+ 
$/hd 2 66.00 73.00 80.00 83.50 75.62J 
3 76.50 80.00 87.00 90.50 83.50L 
4 73.00 76.50 80.00 83.50 78.25= 
Intake level avg c 66.88f 71.25^ 78.25* 82.62* 
^Standard error and (N) for feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: DOF = .93 (16), .93 (16); TFC = .05 (16), .05 (16); TNFC = .46 
(16), .46 (16). 
'^Trial means (averaged across intake levels) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
^Intake level means (averaged across trials) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (w, x, y, z) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 26. Effect of limit feeding on the FSPC, GTC, SSV and FR (hypo­
thetical economic situation #2) 
7o ad 1 ibitum 
Variable ($/hd) Trial Ad lib 95 90 85 
Feeder steer 1 588.66 589.15 585.56 585.72 587.28[ 
purchase cost 2 536.82 542.72 535.81 538.00 538.34+ 
3 524.01 526.20 527.55 527.88 526.41% 
4 519.29 519.80 522.32 521.65 520.76" 
Intake level avg.^ 542.19 544.47 542.81 543.31 
Grand total cost 1 698.85 704.10 718.58 729.04 712.64+ 
2 668.31 684.04 686.87 691.24 682.62^ 
3 676.18 681.86 692.85 695.80 686.67; 
4 673.54 678.04 683.40 685.32 680.08r 
Intake level avg.^ 679.22= 687.02^ 695.42* 700.35* 
Steer sales value 1 760.25 765.04 767.92 773.68 766.72^ 
2 755.77 748.90 760.73 762.16 756.89, 
3 787.74 790.78 796.85 789.82 791.30; 
4 819.55 818.43 814.60 824.83 819.35^ 
Intake level avg.^ 780.83 780.79 785.02 787.62 
Financial return 1 61.40 60.94 49.34 44.63 54.08+ 
2 87.46 64.85 73.86 70.92 74.27; 
3 111.56 108.92 104.00 94.02 104.63^ 
4 146.01 140.40 131.20 139.50 139.28r 
Intake level avg.^ 101.61* 93.78** 89.60** 87.27* 
^Standard error and (N) of feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: FSPC = .97 (16), .97 (16); GTC = .98 (16), .98 (16); SSV = 4.44 
(16), 4.44 (16); FR = 4.67 (16), 4.67 (16). 
''Trial means (averaged across intake levels) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
^Intake level means (averaged across trials) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (w, x, y, z) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 27. Comparison of intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels* (hypothetical economic 
situation #2) 
Dependent variable 
Contrasts DDF TFC TNFC FSPC GTC SSV FR 
Ad lib vs. 1imit-fed *** *** *** NS *** NS * 
95 & 90 vs. 85 *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
95 vs. 90 *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 *** *** *** NS *** NS * 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 *** NS *** NS *** NS NS 
Linear *** *** *** NS *** NS * 
Quadratic NS *** NS NS NS NS NS 
Cubic ** *** ** NS NS NS NS 
= p<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table 28. Comparison of trial means and their respective statistical 
probability levels® (hypothetical economic situation #2) 
Dependent variable 
Contrasts FSPC TFC DOF TNFC GTC ssv FR 
3 vs. others *** *** *** *** *** * ** 
1+2 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
1 vs. 2 *** *** *** *** *** NS ** 
1 vs. others *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
3 vs. 2+4 ** *** *** *** *** NS NS 
2 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** NS *** *** 
2 vs. others *** *** * * *** *** *** 
1 vs. 3+4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
3 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
a*** = p<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table 29. Effect of limit feeding on the DOF, TFC and TNFC (hypothetical 
economic situation #3) 
Feed intake level 
Variable Trial Ad lib 95 90 85 
Days on feed 1 104 111 132 146 123" 
2 132 146 160 167 15i; 
3 153 160 174 181 167^ 
4 146 153 160 167 156= 
Intake level avg.^ 134= 
1—
1 
156* 165* 
Total feed cost. 1 110.76 113.11 127.48 133.71 121.26+ 
$/hd 2 124.64 129.93 135.11 132.52 130.55, 
3 144.02 143.96 148.89 147.13 146.00= 
4 155.48 155.68 154.34 152.56 154.52^ 
Intake level avg.^ 133.72^ 135.67* 141.46* 141.48* 
Total nonfeed cost, 1 44.72 47..73 56.76 62.78 53.00+ 
$/hd 2 56.76 62.78 68.80 71.81 65.04J 
3 65.79 68.80 74.82 77.83 71.8l[ 
4 62.78 65.79 68.80 71.81 67.30= 
Intake level avg.^ 57.51= 61.28/ 67.30* 71.06* 
^Standard error and (N) for feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: DOF = .93 (16), .93 (16); TFC = .05 (16), .05 (16); TNFC = .40 
(16), .40 (16). 
''Trial means (averaged across intake levels) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
^Intake level means (averaged across trials) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (w, x, y, z) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 30. Effect of limit feeding on the FSPC, GTC, SSV and FR (hypo­
thetical economic situation #3) 
Feed intake level 
Variable ($/hd) Trial Ad lib 95 90 85 
Trial . 
Avg.b 
Feeder steer 
purchase cost 
1 
2 
3 
4 
588.66 
536.82 
524.01 
519.29 
589.15 
542.72 
526.20 
519.80 
585.56 
535.81 
527.55 
522.32 
585.72 
538.00 
527.88 
521.65 
587.28^ 
538.34! 
526.4lJ 
520.76" 
Intake level avg.^ 542.19 544.47 542.81 543.31 
Grand total cost 1 
2 
3 
4 
744.14 
718.22 
733.82 
737.55 
749.99 
735.43 
738.96 
741.26 
769.80 
739.72 
751.26 
745.46 
782.22 
742.33 
752.84 
746.02 
761.54+ 
733.92, 
744.22! 
742.57S 
Intake level avg.^ 733.43^ 741.41^ 751.56* 755.85* 
Steer sales value 1 
2 
3 
4 
760.25 
755.77 
787.74 
819.55 
765.04 
748.90 
790.78 
818.43 
767.92 
760.73 
796.85 
814.60 
773.68 
762.16 
789.82 
824.83 
766.72^ 
756.89< 
791.30^ 
819.35^ 
Intake level avg.^ 780.83 780.79 785.02 787.62 
Financial return 1 
2 
3 
4 
16.11 
37.55 
53.92 
82.00 
15.05 
13.46 
51.82 
77.17 
-1.88 
21.01 
45.60 
69.14 
-8.54 
19.84 
36.97 
78.81 
5.18" 
22.96^ 
47.08= 
76.78^ 
Intake level avg.^ 47.40* 39.37** 33.46* 31.77* 
^Standard error and (N) of feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: FSPC = .97 (16), .97 (16); GTC = .98 (16), .98 (16); SSV = 4.44 
(16), 4.44 (16); FR = 4.67 (16), 4.67 (16). 
^Trial means (averaged across intake levels) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
^Intake level means (averaged across trials) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (w, x, y, z) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 31. Comparison of intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels* (hypothetical economic 
situation #3) 
Dependent variable 
Contrasts DDF TFC TNFC FSPC GTC SSV FR 
Ad lib vs. 1imit-fed *** *** *** NS *** NS * 
95 & 90 vs. 85 *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
95 vs. 90 *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 *** *** *** NS *** NS * 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 *** NS *** NS *** NS NS 
Linear *** *** *** NS *** NS ** 
Quadratic *** *** NS NS NS NS NS 
Cubic *** *** ** NS NS NS NS 
**** = P<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table 32. Comparison of trial means and their respective statistical 
probability levels* (hypothetical economic situation #3) 
Dependent variable 
Contrasts DOF TFC TNFC FSPC GTC ssv FR 
3 vs. others *** *** *** *** NS * * 
1+2 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
1 vs. 2 *** *** *** *** *** NS ** 
1 vs. others *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
3 vs. 2+4 *** *** *** ** *** NS NS 
2 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
2 vs. others * *** * *** *** *** *** 
1 vs. 3+4 *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
3 vs. 4 *** *** *** *** NS *** *** 
a*** = p<.ooi; ** = P<.01; * = P<. o
 
cn
 
= not significant. 
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Table 33. Effect of limit feeding on the sales value and return of 
yearling steers in each trial (hypothetical economic situation 
#1) 
Feed intake level 
Variable ($/hd)* Trial Ad lib 95 90 85 
Trial. 
Avg.b 
Steer sales value 1 751.14 768.88 775.28 771.92 766.80^ 
2 747.30 750.66 762.64 766.96 756.89^ 
3 789.66 788.22 790.78 797.17 791.46% 
4 814.44 825.63 819.39 809.00 817.ir 
Intake level avg. 775.63 783.35 787.02 786.26 
Financial return 1 -27.02 -15.48 -32.73 -49.78 -31.25" 
2 -8.01 -22.80 -15.98 -15.39 -15.55^ 
3 13.04 7.02 -3.54 2.50 4.76= 
4 30.18 37.14 27.76 18.02 28.27^ 
Intake level avg. 2.05 1.47 -6.12 -11.16 
^Standard error and (N) for feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: SSV = 4.95 (16), 4.95 (16); FR = 5.11 (16), 5.11 (16). 
^Trial means (averaged across intake levels) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 34. Comparison of intake level and feeding trial means and their 
respective statistical probability levels*^ (hypothetical 
economic situation #1) 
Variable Variable 
Intake level contrasts SSV FR Trial contrasts SSV FR 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed NS NS 3 vs. others NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS 1+2 vs. 4 *** *** 
95 vs. 90 NS NS 1 vs. 2 NS * 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS * 1 vs. others *** *** 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 NS NS 3 vs. 2+4 NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS 2 vs. 4 *** *** 
Linear NS * 2 vs. others *** ** 
Quadratic NS NS 1 vs. 3+4 *** *** 
Cubic NS NS 3 vs. 4 *** ** 
^Mean square errors and (N) respectively: SSV = 391.59 (15); FR = 
417.48 (16). 
b*** = p<,001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table 35. Effect of limit feeding on the sales value and return of 
yearling steers in each trial (hypothetical economic situation 
#2) 
Feed intake level 
Variable Trial Ad lib 95 90 85 
Trial. 
Avg.b 
Steer sales value 1 751.14 768.88 775.28 771.92 766.80 
2 747.30 750.66 762.64 766.96 756.89 
3 789.66 788.22 790.78 797.17 791.46; 
4 814.44 825.63 819.39 809.00 817.11 
Intake level avg. 775.63 783.35 787.02 786.26 
Financial return 1 52.28 64.78 56.69 42.87 54.161 
2 78.98 66.62 75.78 75.72 74.27 
3 113.48 106.36 97.93 101.38 104.79; 
4 140.90 147.59 135.99 123.68 137.04 
Intake level avg. 96.41 96.34 91.60 85.91 
^Standard error and (N) for feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: SSV = 4.95 (16), 4.95 (16); FR = 5.14 (16), 5.14 (16). 
^Trial means (averaged across Intake levels) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 36. Comparison of intake level and feeding trial means and their 
respective statistical probability levels*^ (hypothetical 
economic situation #2) 
Variable Variable 
Intake level contrasts SSV Return Trial Contrasts SSV Return 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed NS NS 3 vs. others NS ** 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS 1+2 vs. 4 *** *** 
95 vs. 90 NS NS 1 vs. 2 NS ** 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS NS 1 vs. others *** *** 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS NS 3 vs. 2+4 NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS 2 vs. 4 *** *** 
Linear NS NS 2 vs. others *** *** 
Quadratic NS NS 1 vs. 3+4 *** *** 
Cubic NS NS 3 vs. 4 *** *** 
^Mean square errors and (N) respectively: SSV = 319.5 (16); FR = 
422.47 (16). 
b*** = p<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table 37. Effect of limit feeding on the sales value and return of 
yearling steers in each trial (hypothetical economic situation 
#3) 
Feed intake level 
Variable Trial Ad 1 ib 95 90 85 
Trial. 
Avg.b 
Steer sales value 1 751.14 768.88 775.28 771.92 766.80+ 
2 747.30 750.66 762.64 766.96 756.89^ 
3 789.66 788.22 790.78 797.17 791.46= 
4 814.44 825.63 819.39 809.00 817.ir 
Intake level avg. 775.63 783.35 787.02 786.26 
Return (profit/loss) 1 7.00 18.89 5.47 -10.30 5.26" 
2 29.07 15.22 22.93 24.63 22.96^ 
3 55.84 49.26 39.52 44.33 47.24= 
4 76.89 84.36 73.93 62.98 74.54^ 
Intake level avg. 42.20 41.93 35.46 30.41 
^Standard error and (N) for feed intake level and feeding trial 
means: SSV = 4.95 (16), 4.95 (16); 5.14 (16), 5.14 (16). 
^Trial means (averaged across intake levels) within the same 
variable with different superscripts (r, s, t, u) differ significantly 
(P<.05). 
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Table 38. Comparison of intake level and feeding trial means and their 
respective statistical probability levels^^ (hypothetical 
economic situation #3) 
Variable Variable 
Intake level contrasts SSV Return Trial Contrasts SSV Return 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed NS NS 3 vs. others NS * 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS 1+2 vs. 4 *** *** 
95 vs. 90 NS NS 1 vs. 2 NS * 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS NS 1 vs. others *** *** 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 NS NS 3 vs. 2+4 NS NS 
9b vs. 85 NS NS 2 vs. 4 *** *** 
Linear NS NS 2 vs. others *** ** 
Quadratic NS NS 1 vs. 3+4 *** *** 
Cubic NS NS 3 vs. 4 *** *** 
^Mean square errors and (N) respectively: SSV = 391.59 (16); FR = 
422.73 (16). 
b*** = p<.0Ol; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
$3.28/bushel and a 36 percent natural protein, vitamin and mineral 
supplement price of $292.53/ton) coupled with the lowest nonfeed cost 
($.35/day) was assumed. In the second imaginary situation, a production 
cost combination that considered the lowest feed cost during the same 
decade (a corn price of $1.24/bushel and a supplement price of 
$121.58/ton and the highest nonfeed cost ($.50/day) was taken into 
account. Finally, the third simulation used mean costs for feed and 
nonfeed during the 1980s (a corn price of $2.38/bushel, a protein supple-
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ment price of $201.23/ton and a nonfeed cost of $.43/day). Expenses 
incurred by different feed intake levels in purchasing feeder steers were 
similar in all three hypothetical situations. This was expected because 
all experimental units (pens containing an average of seven steers) had 
similar initial weights and the same feeder steer purchase price (the 
mean price of the 1980s decade) was employed in all feed intake level 
calculations. Limit-fed cattle stayed on feed significantly longer than 
those fed ad libitum intakes in all three situations (P<.0001). In 
consequence, limit-fed cattle incurred higher total feed and total 
nonfeed costs (P<.0001) than ad libitum treatment. GTC values were also 
lower in the ad libitum feeding system (P<.0001) in all the hypothetical 
situations considered. Income from selling slaughter cattle was similar 
regardless of level of feed intake (P>.05). This is due to the fact that 
the method used in these hypothetical situations for marketing slaughter 
cattle was based on the final live weight of cattle. The mean selling 
price for slaughter cattle was the average of all prices offered in the 
1980s. An attempt was made to collect the 1980s selling prices of cattle 
on a carcass weight and grading basis in order to calculate the SSV 
variable as in the actual economic data. The only data found were 
selling prices on live weight for cattle weighing 1100-1300 pounds. 
Consequently, the ad libitum-fed cattle returned significantly higher 
profits than steers whose feed intake was restricted (P<.05) in all of 
the three hypothetical economic situations. 
After observing a slight but consistent superiority in DP associated 
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with limit feeding, the carcass weights of cattle were divided by the 
overall mean dressing percentage for each trial to calculate the adjusted 
final weight of cattle. Adjusted SSV data were then computed from these 
adjusted final weights. In spite of this adjustment for dressing 
percentage, feed intake levels had similar SSV income (P>.05; Tables 33-
38). However, the adjustment nullified the FR superiority associated 
with ad libitum feeding (P>.05) in all three situations. For instance, 
in the first simulated situation when the final live weights were not 
adjusted for dressing percentage differences, cattle that received 95 
percent of ad libitum lost $1.09/hd whereas the ad libitum group resulted 
in a profit of $7-24/hd (Table 22). In contrast, the adjustment resulted 
in a profit of $1.47/hd for the 95 percent treatment and a lower profit 
of only $2.05/hd for the ad libitum intake level (Table 33). Similar 
trends (an increase in FR for limit-fed cattle and a reduction in ad 
libitum treatment) were also observed in the second and third hypotheti­
cal situations. The economic findings of these studies seem to suggest 
that producers who decide to slightly restrict the feed intake of their 
cattle might increase their profit margins by selling the cattle on a 
carcass weight and grade basis, thus benefiting from their higher 
dressing percentage than the ad libitum fed cattle. In addition, the 
lack of negative effects by limit feeding on the quality grades of 
cattle, found in our studies, should serve as an incentive for marketing 
limit-fed cattle on a carcass weight and grade basis. The analysis of 
variance results of FSPC, 6TC, SSV and FR variables on a separate trial 
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basis for all the three hypothetical economic situations are grouped into 
Appendix D (tables D.l to D.9). Days on feed mainly affected by the 
initial weight of cattle and the rates of average daily gain by cattle 
seemed to influence most of the economic results. For instance, when the 
initial weight of cattle was about 900 pounds (such as in the first 
trial), steers that received the 95 percent of ad libitum feed intake 
incurred more feed cost than the ad libitum group in the first hypotheti­
cal situation (156.36 vs. 153.10 $/hd. Table 21). However, TFC values 
were similar between ad libitum and 95% of ad libitum treatments in the 
third trial with the same economic cost assumptions (199.06 vs. $199.00 
$/hd. Table 21). In the second trial, ad libitum-fed cattle incurred 
less feed expense than the 95 percent of ad libitum group (172.28 vs. 
179.64 $/hd. Table 21). On the other hand, TNFC differences between ad 
libitum and 95 percent of ad libitum groups were greater in the second 
trial than in other trials, regardless of the economic situation. In the 
second trial, 95 percent of ad libitum stayed on feed two weeks longer to 
attain the target final weight, whereas during the remaining three trials 
only seven days were needed for the 95 percent group to reach the market 
weight- These findings seem to indicate two main conditions for a slight 
(5%) feed restriction to appeal as an attractive nutritional management 
in the feedlot. First, a feeding period that is at least 165 days would 
result in a substantial five percent feed savings that could at least 
cover the amount of feed consumed by the 95 percent of ad libitum group 
during the extra seven days for them to attain a similar end weight as 
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the ad libitum group. Secondly, DOF differences between ad libitum and 
95 percent of ad libitum should not exceed seven days to maintain TNFC at 
a comparable level. 
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SUMMARY 
Four subsequent feeding trials were conducted at Iowa State Univer­
sity's Western Iowa Research Center in Castana, Iowa, during the period 
of October 1987 to April 1990. The objective of these studies was to 
evaluate the impact of limit feeding on the rate and efficiency of 
growth, carcass composition and economic return of yearling steers. A 
total of 461 yearling steers of mixed British breeding whose average 
initial weight was 813 pounds were used in these studies. In each study, 
following arrival at the research center, cattle were gradually brought 
onto full feed, weighed, ear-tagged, injected with Ivomec, implanted with 
Compudose and randomly allotted to one of sixteen pens. The experimental 
diet consisted mainly of whole shelled corn (90% DM) and corn silage (35% 
DM) formulated to provide a concentrate to roughage ratio of 89:11 
supplemented with an urea-based 40 percent CP supplemented to meet the 
protein, mineral and vitamin NRC requirements. In each feeding trial, 
four different feed intake levels, each replicated by four pens (each pen 
containing an average of seven steers), consisted of feeding the experi­
mental diet (once a day in the morning) on an ad libitum basis or 95, 90 
and 85 percent of ad 1ibitum. Amounts of feed offered to steers fed to 
appetite were adjusted daily to ensure that adequate amounts of feed were 
provided while preventing accumulation of feed. Automatic waterers were 
provided, along with two feet of feed bunk space per animal. All cattle 
were weighed about every 28 days in order to compare their rates and 
efficiencies of gain. During the fourth feeding trial, fecal grab 
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samples obtained from two steers in each of the 16 pens and a representa­
tive feed sample was dried and ground to pass through a 1 mm screen. 
These samples were then analyzed for acid insoluble ash by the 2 N 
hydrochloric acid procedure of Van Keulen and Young (1977) in order to 
determine the influence of intake level on the apparent dry and organic 
matter digestibilities of these samples. 
The feeding trials were terminated when each treatment group of 
cattle reached the target end weight of approximately 1225 pounds. The 
cattle were shipped for slaughter to IBP in Denison, Iowa. Hot carcass 
weights were recorded and USDA Meat Health Inspector provided the liver 
abscess data, following an overnight chill, ribeye area and backfat were 
measured at the 12-13th rib level, whereas percentage of internal fat 
(KPH), yield and quality grades of carcasses were provided by USDA 
Graders. 
In addition to the feedlot performance and carcass data, production 
costs (feeder steer purchase cost, feed cost, nonfeed cost) and slaughter 
sale values of steers were also collected and statistically analyzed to 
contrast the economic return of limit-fed groups of cattle against those 
fed to appetite. In addition to the production costs and financial 
returns observed in these four feeding trials, three hypothetical 
economic situations that differed in feed and nonfeed prices were 
employed to examine the feasibility of restricting the feed intake of 
yearling steers under different economic conditions. In the first 
hypothetical situation, the highest feed cost (a corn price of 
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$3.28/bushel and a 36% natural protein and mineral supplement price of 
$292.63/ton) and the lowest nonfeed cost ($.35/day) values observed 
during the 1980s were used in the economic calculations. In the second 
economic situation, the values used in the calculations included the 
lowest feed cost (a corn price of $l,24/bushel and a supplement price of 
$121.58/ton) and the highest nonfeed cost ($.50/day). The production 
cost and financial returns of yearling steers for the third hypothesized 
economic situation were determined by employing the mean feed and nonfeed 
prices observed during the 1980s decade (a corn price of $2.38/bushel, a 
supplement price of $201.23/ton and a nonfeed price of $.43/day). The 
feeder steer purchase and slaughter cattle selling prices for the 1980s 
decade were averaged and those means (66.90 and 63.94 $/cwt, respec­
tively) were constantly used for all three hypothetical economic situa­
tions. 
The feedlot performance variables (initial and final weight, average 
daily dry matter intake, feed bunk emptying time, average daily gain and 
feed conversion), the carcass composition variables (hot carcass weight, 
dressing percentage, ribeye area, backfat, kidney, pelvic and heart fat, 
yield grade, quality grade, percent quality grade Choice and percent 
liver abscesses) and economic data (days on feed, total feed cost, total 
nonfeed cost, grand total cost, feeder steer purchase cost, steer sales 
value and financial return) were all analyzed as a completely randomized 
design, with a pen of seven steers as an experimental unit. Hence, pen 
means for feedlot performance and carcass variables, pooled across four 
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trials, were subjected to statistical ANOVA employing the least squares 
method in the GLM procedure (SAS, 1985). The model used for analyzing 
the economic data, adjusted for the differences in production costs and 
slaughter cattle selling prices among the four feeding trials. Differ­
ences among feed intake level and feeding trial means were evaluated 
using LSD, orthogonal and polynomial contrasts. 
The results from these studies evaluating the impact of limit 
feeding on the rate and efficiency of growth, carcass composition and 
economic return of yearling steers are briefly summarized as follows: 
1. As expected (by experimental design), initial and final weights 
were similar among intake levels (P>.05). 
2. Limit-fed groups of cattle required less (P<.05) time to empty 
the feed bunks as compared to steers fed to appetite, hence a 
positive correlation (r=.74; P<.01) was found between amount of 
feed intake and length of time cattle required to empty the 
feed bunk. 
3. An inverse linear relationship (P<.0001) was observed in the 
gain data, indicating that as the degree of feed restriction 
increased steers slowed down their rates of body weight gain. 
Therefore, cattle fed to appetite excelled (P<.0006) in ADG 
over their limit-fed counterparts. 
4. However, ADG was similar for the ad libitum and 95% dietary 
treatments (P>.05), but significantly higher than the 90 and 85 
percent groups of cattle (P<.0002). 
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5. The efficiency of feed conversion to body weight gain was not 
improved by limit feeding and actually similar among all feed 
intake levels (P>.05). 
6. Amount of feed intake affected the apparent dry matter and 
organic matter digestibilities {P<.0005 and P<.0031, respec­
tively) in an inversely linear fashion (P<.0001 and P<.0003, 
respectively). 
7. Therefore, limit-fed steers digested both the dietary dry and 
organic matter better (P<.0001 and P<.0038, respectively) than 
those that received ad libitum feed intake. 
8. Hot carcass weights were similar (P>.05) among all feed intake 
levels. 
9. All limit-fed cattle possessed similar (P>.05) dressing 
percentage values but were significantly higher (P<.05) than 
steers fed to appetite. 
10. Amount of feed intake did not influence the percent liver 
abscesses observed among cattle used in these studies (P>.05). 
11- Ribeye area, backfat, KPH, yield grade, quality grade and 
percent quality grade Choice values were not altered by limit 
feeding. 
12. Since the average initial weights of all pens were approxi­
mately similar, expenses incurred in purchasing feeder steers 
were similar among all feed intake levels (P<.4100). 
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13. Limit-fed steers possessed higher total feed costs than those 
fed to appetite (P<.0001). 
14. Since steers in these studies were fed to a constant end weight 
of approximately 1225 pounds, cattle subjected to controlled 
feeding stayed on feed longer (P<.0001) than the ad libitum fed 
group, hence leading to their greater total nonfeed expenses 
(P<.0001). 
15. In consequence, ad libitum-fed cattle incurred significantly 
less (P<.0001) grand total costs (the sum of feeder steer 
purchase cost, total feed and total nonfeed costs). 
16. A positive linear relationship was detected between level of 
feed intake and the grand total cost incurred by cattle, i.e., 
as the degree of feed restriction increased, GTC values became 
larger (P<.0001). 
17. Due to their heavier carcass weights and thus better dressing 
percentage values, Iowa Beef Processors paid to the Research 
Center significantly more dollars (P<.0001) for steers that 
received controlled amounts of feed intake than those that 
received ad libitum amounts of feed. 
18. The magnitude of difference in SSV between limit feeding and ad 
libitum treatments was much larger than the difference in GTC, 
thus leading to significantly more financial returns (profits) 
favoring the limit-fed steers (P<.0030). 
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19. In fact, a linear effect of feed intake on financial returns 
(P<.0010) was observed, indicating that in spite of increases 
in GTC values, the financial return generated from limit-fed 
cattle increased with the degree of feed restriction and such 
returns were generally greater than those recorded for the ad 
libitum treatment. 
20. Regardless of the hypothetical economic situation considered, 
limit-fed cattle incurred higher total feed and total nonfeed 
costs than steers fed ad libitum amounts of feed (P<.0001). 
21. Grand total cost values were also lower (P<.0001) in the ad 
libitum feeding system in all of the economic conditions 
envisioned. 
22. When cattle were sold on a final live weight basis, slaughter 
sale values were similar (P>.05) among feed intake levels, thus 
leading to a superiority in financial returns associated with 
ad libitum feeding {P<.05) in all three hypothetical economic 
situations. 
23. However, when all the final live weights of cattle were 
corrected for differences in dressing percentage (by adjusting 
them to a constant overall mean dressing percentage for the 
trial), the financial return superiority associated with ad 
libitum feeding was nullified (P>.05) in all three situations. 
The results from these studies seem to indicate that a slight 
restriction (5%) in feed intake may result in similar rate of body weight 
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gain and feed efficiency to conventional ad libitum feeding programs. 
Further, an increase in dry and organic matter digestibility by limit fed 
steers confirm the established negative relationship between apparent 
nutrient digestibility and level of feed consumption. Due to consistent 
higher dressing percentages associated with controlled feeding, producers 
who elect to practice this feeding system are recommended to market their 
slaughter cattle on a carcass basis. While several aspects of restricted 
feeding programs have been addressed, others need further research. For 
instance, Zinn (1989) attempted to investigate whether the feed bunk 
space requirement of limit-fed cattle differed from those steers receiv­
ing ad libitum feed intake. He concluded that an increase of manger 
space allotment of limit-fed steers did not appreciably improve their 
feedlot performance. Areas that need research attention, in the context 
of ad libitum vs. restricted intake, include whether feed processing is 
necessary when limit feeding, feeding frequency, animal type and the 
roles of additives and implants in this program. 
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APPENDIX A: SEPARATE FEEDING TRIAL ANOVA FOR 
FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE VARIABLES 
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Table A.l. Effect of limit feeding on the feedlot performance of 
yearling steers (Trial 1) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Item Ad lib 95 90 85 SE^ 
Cattle, no. 28 28 28 28 
Initial wt., lb. 902 902 897 897 2. 32 
Final wt., lb. 1189 1196 1201 1210 11. 91 
Avg. daily DM intake, lb. 23. 50 22. 47 21, .29 20. 15 
Bunk emptying time, hrs. 23. 00^ 5. 48*^ 5. 92^ 3. cn
 
0. 19 
Average daily gain, lb. 2. 76b 2. 65b 2, .30^ 2. 14^ 0. 11 
Adjusted ADG, lb.® 2. 62^ 2. 70^ 2. .39b: 2. 12^ 0. 11 
Feed : gain 8. 60 8. 54 9. 28 9. 42 0. 39 
Adjusted feed : gain® 8. 99 8. 39 8. ,94 9. 54 0. 38 
^Standard error of the mean, n=4. 
^'^^Means within the same row with different superscripts differ 
significantly (P<.05). 
®Adjusted to a constant dressing percent. 
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Table A.2. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 1) 
Dependent variable*^ 
Contrast ADG ADJADG FE ADJFE 
Ad lib vs. 1imit-fed ** NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 * ** NS NS 
95 vs. 90 * NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 *** ** NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS 
Linear *** ** NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS 
*Mean square errors of the variables: ADG = .0490; ADJADG = .0470; 
FE = .6054; ADJFE = .5868. 
b*** = p<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table A.3. Effect of limit feeding on the feedlot performance of 
yearling steers (Trial 2) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Item Ad lib 95 90 85 SE^ 
Cattle, no. 30 32 32 31 
Initial wt., lb. 796 805 794 798 4, .70 
Final wt., lb. 1182 1171 1190 1192 11. 50 
Avg. daily DM intake, lb. 22.50 21. 12 19. ,99 18. 69 
Bunk emptying time, hrs. 15.05b 5. 56^ 4. 12^ 2. 42^ 1, .50 
Average daily gain, lb. 2.92^ 2. 51^ 2. .47C 2. 36^ 0 .09 
Adjusted ADG, Ib.^ 2.82^ 2. 2. 49^^ 2. 41^ 0, .11 
Feed : gain 7.72 8. 47 8. ,11 7. 95 0. 29 
Adjusted feed : gain^ 8.01 8. 41 8. 06 7. 81 0. 35 
^Standard error of the mean, n=4. 
be Means within the same rwo with different superscripts differ 
significantly (P<.05). 
^Adjusted to a constant dressing percent. 
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Table A.4. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 2) 
Dependent variable*^ 
Contrast ADG ADJADG FE ADJFE 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed *** * NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 ** NS NS NS 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 ** NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS • NS NS 
Linear *** * NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS 
^Mean square errors of the variables: ADG = .0336; ADJADG = .0474; 
FE = .3275; ADJFE = .5000. 
b*** = p<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table A.5, Effect of limit feeting on the feedlot performance of 
yearling steers {Trial 3) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Variable Ad lib 95 90 85 SE* 
Cattle, no. 28 28 28 28 
Initial wt., lb. 111 780 782 783 2.30 
Final wt., lb. 1232 1237 1246 1235 12.89 
Avg daily DM intake, lb. 21.35 20.37 19.33 18.32 
Bunk emptying time, hrs. 15.52^ 4.32^ 3.81^ 3.08^ 1.91 
Average daily gain, lb. 2.98^ 2.85^^ 2.67^4 2.50^ 0
 
C
O
 
Adjusted ADG, lb.® 2.99b 2.83bc 2.61^4 2.56^ .08 
Feed : gain 7.19 7.17 7.27 7.34 .21 
Adjusted feed : gain® 7.16 7.23 7.42 7.16 .21 
^Standard error of the mean, n=4. 
'^^^Means within the same row with different superscripts differ 
significantly {P<.05). 
®Adjusted to a constant dressing percent. 
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Table A.6. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 3) 
Dependent variable®'^ 
Contrast ADG ADJADG FE ADJFE 
Ad lib vs. 1imit-fed ** ** NS NS 
95 S 90 vs. 85 * NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 *** ** NS NS 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 NS NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS 
Linear *** *** NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS 
^Mean square errors of the variables: ADG = .0242; ADJADG = .0253; 
FE = .1714; ADJFE = .1803. 
b*** = p<.ooi; ** = P<. .01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
I l l  
Table A.7. Effect of limit feeding on the feedlot performance of 
yearling steers (Trial 4) 
% ad libitum 
Item Ad lib 95 90 85 SE* 
Cattle, no. 28 28 28 28 
Initial wt., lb. 770^ 77lCd 774b 774bc .92 
Final wt., lb. 1282 1280 1274 1290 18.21 
Avg daily DM intake, lb. 23.03 21.96 20.78 19.69 
Bunk emptying time, hrs. 20.52^ 14.57bc 8.02^4 6.35^ 2.33 
Average daily gain, lb. 3.51^ 3.33^^ 3.12^: 3.O4C .12 
Adjusted ADG, lb.® 3.46^ 3.40^ 3.17bc 2.95f .13 
Feed : gain 6.57 6.61 6.71 6.51 .25 
Adjusted feed : gain® 6.66 6.47 6.62 6.69 .25 
^Standard error of the mean, n=4. 
^^^Means within the same row with different superscripts differ 
significantly (P<.05). 
®Adjusted to a constant dressing percent. 
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Table A.8. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 4) 
Dependent variable®^ 
Contrast ADG ADJADG FE ADJFE 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed * NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 * ** NS NS 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 NS NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS 
Linear ** ** NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS 
^Mean square errors of the variables: ADG = .0629; ADJADG = .0667; 
FE = .2544; ADJFE = .2577. 
b*** = p<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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APPENDIX B: SEPARATE FEEDING TRIAL ANOVA FOR 
CARCASS COMPOSITION VARIABLES 
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Table B.l. Effect of limit feeding on the carcass traits of yearling 
steers (Trial 1) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Variable Ad lib 95 90 85 SE* 
Hot carcass wt.. lb. 724 744 748 747 8.15 
Dressing percent, % 61. igf 62 .22^ 62. 51^ 61. .7lbc 0.29 
Ribeye area, sq. in. 12. 60 12 .69 12. 99 12. 62 0.23 
Backfat, in. 0. 46 0 .48 0. 43 0. 37 0.04 
KPH, % 2. 09 1 .88 1, .96 1, .86 0.10 
Yield grade 2. 04 1 .98 2, .04 1, .86 0.10 
Quality grade^ 6. 83 7 .22 6. ,96 7. 18 0.35 
Quality grade Cho ice, % 73 82 77 74 6.67 
^Standard error of the mean, n=4. 
^^Means within the same row with different superscripts differ 
significantly (P<.05). 
^Quality grades: 8 = Choice, 7 = Choice", 6 = Select*, etc. 
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Table B.2. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 1) 
Dependent variable*^ 
Contrast HCWT DP REA BF KPH 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed * * NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 NS * NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS NS NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS ** NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS NS 
^Mean square errors of the variables: HCWT = 265.99; DP = .3445; 
REA = .2175; BF = .0054; KPH = .0365. 
b*** ^ p<.ooi; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table B.3. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 1) 
Dependent variable*^ 
Contrast YG QG PQGC 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS 
Linear NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS 
*Mean square errors of the variables: YG = .0441; QG = .4912; PQ6C 
= 177.80. 
^NS = not significant. 
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Table B.4. Effect of limit feeding on the carcass traits of yearling 
steers (Trial 2) 
Variable Ad lib 
% ad 
95 
1ibitum 
90 85 
Hot carcass wt., lb 720 724 729 736 8.74 
Dressing percent 60.90 61.82 61.77 62.00 .44 
Liver abscesses, % 0.00^ 6.25^^ 3.57bc 10.42^ 3.11 
Ribeye area, sq. in. 12.82 13.00 12.54 12.99 .17 
Backfat, in. .43 .48 .46 .42 .03 
KPH, % 1.96^ 2.33b 2.07^^ 2.01^ .09 
Yield grade 2.10^ 2.50^ 2.2lbc 2.I3C .12 
Quality grade^ 7.08 7.00 7.00 6.91 .20 
Quality grade Choice, % 90 78 65 77 10.23 
^Standard error of the mean, n=4. 
^^Means within the same row with different superscripts differ 
significantly (P<.05). 
^Quality grades: 8 = Choice; 7 = Choice"; 5 = Select"*", etc. 
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Table B.5. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 2) 
Dependent variable*^ 
Contrast HCWT DP PLA REA BF KPH 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 MS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS NS NS NS NS ** 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS NS * 
Cubic NS NS NS NS NS NS 
^Mean square errors of the variables: HCWT = 305.66; DP = .7718; 
PLA = 38.81; REA = .1179; BF = .0045; KPH = .0334. 
b** ^ p<,oi; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table B.6. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 2) 
âb Dependent variable 
Contrast YG QG PQGC 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS NS NS 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 * NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS 
Linear NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS 
*Mean square errors of the variables: YG = .0538; QG = .1558; PQGC 
= 419.06. 
= P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table B.7. Effect of limit feeding on the carcass traits of yearling 
steers (Trial 3) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Variable Ad lib 95 90 85 00
 
m
 
Hot carcass wt., lb. 769 767 768 777 8.38 
Dressing percent 52.52 62.16 61.89 62.92 .35 
Liver abscesses, % 25.00bc 25.00bc 39.29b I4.29C 7.22 
Ribeye area, sq. in. 12.74 13.06 12.93 13.27 .28 
Backfat, in. .45 .49 .44 .49 .04 
KPH, % 1.78^ 2.25^^ 2.49b 1.90^ .19 
Yield grade 2.13 2.28 2.43 2.38 .16 
Quality grade^ 6.50 6.00 6.72 6.67 .32 
Quality grade Choice, % 58 50 66 68 9.50 
^Standard error of the mean, n=4. 
^^Means within the same rwo with different superscripts differ 
significantly (P<.05). 
^Quality grades: 8 = Choice; 7 = Choice", 6 = Select*, etc. 
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Table B.8. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 3) 
Dependent variable*^ 
Contrast HCWT DP PLA REA BF KPH 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS NS NS NS NS . NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS * NS NS * 
Linear NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS NS * 
Cubic NS NS NS NS NS NS 
*Mean square errors of the variables: HCWT = 280.75; DP = .4896; 
PLA = 208.30; REA = .3063; BF = .0063; KPH = .1426. 
= P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table B.9. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 3) 
Dependent variable*^ 
Contrast YG QG PQGC 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS 
Linear NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS 
^Mean square errors of the variables: YG = .1015; QG = .4003; PQGC 
= 361.28. 
^NS = not significant. 
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Table B.IO. Effect of limit feeding on the carcass traits of yearling 
steers (Trial 4) 
% ad 1ibitum 
Variable Ad 1 ib 95 90 85 SE* 
Hot carcass wt., lb. 791 801 794 791 11.93 
Dressing percent 61.72^4 62.57b 62.45^^ 61.42^ .28 
Liver abscesses, % 4.17 3.57 7.14 7.74 4.10 
Ribeye area, sq. in. 12.90 13.22 13.21 13.49 .23 
Backfat, in. .67 .67 .61 .57 .03 
KPH, % 2.47b 2.32^^ 2.48^ 2.12^ .11 
Yield grade 3.06^ 2.72^^ 2.85bc 2.60^ .12 
Quality grade® 7.99C 8.6lbc 8.06^ 9.06^ .21 
Quality grade Choice, % 88^ 0
0 
00
 n 63C 7.49 
^Standard error of the mean, N=4. 
^^^Means within the same row with different superscripts differ 
significantly (P<.05). 
^Quality grades: 8 = Choice; 7 = Choice"; 6 = Select"*", etc. 
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Table B.ll.  Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 4) 
Dependent variable®'^ 
Contrast HCWT DP PLA REA BF KPH 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS ** NS NS NS * 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS NS NS NS * NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS * NS NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS * NS NS NS * 
Linear NS NS NS NS * NS 
Quadratic NS ** NS NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS NS NS . 
^Mean square errors of the variables: HCWT = 569.75; DP = .3027; 
PLA = 67.35; REA = .2064; BF = .0047; KPH = .0461. 
b** - p<.oi;  * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table B.12. Comparison of feed intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trial 4) 
Dependent variable^^ 
Contrast YG QG PQGC 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed * * NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS ** * 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS * NS 
90 vs. 85 NS ** NS 
Linear * ** * 
Quadratic NS NS NS 
Cubic NS ** NS 
®Mean square errors of the variables: YG = .0559; QG = .1701; PQGC 
= 224.24. 
= P<.01; * = P<. o
 
tn
 
NS = not significant. 
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APPENDIX C: SEPARATE FEEDING TRIAL ANOVA FOR 
ECONOMIC DATA 
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Table C.l. Comparison of intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trials 1 and 2)^ 
Contrasts 
Trial 1 Trial 2 
FSPC GTC SSV FR FSPC GTC SSV FR 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed NS *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS *** ** NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS *** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 * *** *** ** NS ** NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS NS *** *** NS ** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS ** * NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS *** *** *** NS *** NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS * * NS NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
a*** = p<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table C.2. Comparison of intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (Trials 3 and 4)* 
Contrasts 
Trial 3 Trial 4 
FSPC GTC SSV FR FSPC GTC SSV FR 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed NS *** NS NS * *** NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS ** ** ** NS ** NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS *** NS NS ** *** NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS *** ** * ** *** NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS * NS NS NS *** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS * * NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS *** ** * ** *** NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS * * NS * NS NS 
Cubic NS * NS NS NS NS NS NS 
**** = P<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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APPENDIX D: SEPARATE FEEDING TRIAL ANOVA FOR 
HYPOTHETICAL ECONOMIC DATA 
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Table D.l. Comparison of intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (hypothetical situation #1; 
Trials 1 and 2)® 
Contrasts 
Trial 1 Trial 2 
FSPC GTC ssv FR FSPC GTC SSV FR 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed NS *** NS NS NS *** NS * 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS *** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS *** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 * *** NS ** NS *** NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS ** NS NS NS *** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS *** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS *** NS ** NS *** NS NS 
Quadratic NS * NS NS NS * NS NS 
Cubic NS ** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
**** = P<.001; ** = P<.01; * = p<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table D.2. Comparison of intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels (hypothetical situation #1; 
Trials 3 and 4)^ 
Contrasts 
Trial ! 3 Trial 4 
FSPC GTC ssv FR FSPC GTC SSV FR 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed NS *** NS NS * *** NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS ** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS *** NS NS ** ** NS NS 
Ad Tib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS *** NS NS ** *** NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS NS NS NS NS *** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS *** NS NS ** *** NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS NS ** NS NS 
Cubic NS ** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
**** = P<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table D.3. Comparison of intake level means and their respective statis­
tical probability levels (hypothetical situation #2; Trials 1 
and 2)* 
Contrasts 
Trial 1 Trial 2 
FSPC GTC SSV FR FSPC GTC SSV FR 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed NS *** NS NS NS *** NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS *** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS *** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 * *** NS NS NS ** NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS * NS NS NS ** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS *** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS *** NS NS NS *** NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
**** = P<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table D.4. Comparison of intake level means and their respective statis­
tical probability levels (hypothetical situation #2; Trials 3 
and 4)* 
Trial 3 Trial 4 
Contrasts FSPC GTC SSV FR FSPC GTC SSV FR 
Ad 1ib vs. 1imit-fed NS *** NS NS * *** NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS *** NS NS NS *** NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS *** NS NS ** *** NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS *** NS NS ** . *** NS NS 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 NS * NS NS NS *** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS * NS NS 
Linear NS *** NS NS ** *** NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS NS * NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
a*** = p<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table D.5. Comparison of intake level means and their respective statis­
tical probability levels (hypothetical situation #3; Trials 1 
and 2)* 
Trial 1 Trial 2 
Contrasts FSPC GTC SSV FR FSPC GTC SSV FR 
Ad lib vs. 1imit-fed NS *** NS NS NS *** NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS *** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS *** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 * *** NS * NS *** NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS * NS NS NS ** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS *** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS *** NS * NS *** NS NS 
Quadratic NS * NS NS NS * NS NS 
Cubic NS ** NS NS NS NS NS NS 
**** = P<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
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Table D.6. Comparison of intake level means and their respective statis­
tical probability levels (hypothetical situation #3; Trials 3 
and 4)* 
Trial 3 Trial 4 
Contrasts FSPC GTC ssv FR FSPC GTC SSV FR 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed NS *** NS NS * *** NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS *** NS NS NS ** NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS *** NS NS * *** NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS *** NS NS ** *** NS NS 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 NS * NS NS NS ** NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS *** NS NS ** *** NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS NS * NS NS 
Cubic NS * NS NS NS NS NS NS 
**** = P<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; MS = not significant. 
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Table D.7. Comparison of intake level means and their respective 
statistical probability levels* (hypothetical situation #1) 
Feeding trials 
12 3 4 
Contrasts SSV FR SSV FR SSV FR SSV FR 
Ad lib vs. limit fed * NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS * NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 90 & 85 NS * NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS * NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Feed intake level means^ 
1 2 3 4 
SSV FR 
Ad lib 751.14* -27.02** 
95% 768.88** -15.48^^ 
90% 775.28^^ -32.73** 
85% 771.92** -49.78* 
SSV FR SSV FR SSV FR 
747.30 
750.66 
762.64 
766.96 
-8.01 
-22.80 
-15.98 
-15.39 
789.66 
788.22 
790.78 
797.17 
13.04 
7.02 
-3.54 
2.50 
814.44 
825.63 
819.39 
809.00 
30.18 
37.14 
27.76 
18.02 
**** = P<.001; ** = P<.01; * = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
^Means within the same column with different superscripts (w, x, y, 
z) differ significantly (P<.05). 
^Standard error and (N) of feed intake level means for SSV and FR: 
Trial 1: 7.82 (16), 8.50 (16); Trial 2: 9.84 (16), 10.33 (16); Trial 3; 
8.22 (16), 8.34 (16); Trial 4: 12.89 (16), 13.00 (16). 
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Table D.8. Comparison of intake leave! means and their respective 
statistical probability levels^ (hypothetical situation #2) 
Feeding trials 
12 3 4 
Contrasts SSV Return SSV Return SSV Return SSV Return 
Ad lib vs. limit -fed * NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 
90 & 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib vs. 95 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
• - feed intake level means^^ 
1 2 3 4 
SSV Return SSV Return SSV Return SSV Return 
Ad lib 751.14* 52. 28 747.29 78.98 789. 66 113. 48 814.43 140.90 
95% 768.88** 67.78 750.66 66.62 788.22 106.36 825.63 147.59 
90% 775.28%, 56.69 762.64 75.78 790. 77 97, .93 819.39 135.99 
85% 771.92** 42.87 766.96 75.72 797. 17 101.38 809.00 123.68 
= P<.05; NS = not significant. 
^Means within the same column with different superscripts (w, x, y, 
z) differ significantly. 
^Standard error and (N) of feed intake level means for SSV and FR: 
Trial 1: 782 (16), 8.50 (16); Trial 2: 9.84 (16), 10.48 (16); Trial 3: 
8.22 (16), 8.34 (16); Trial 4: 12.89 (16), 13.07 (16). 
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Table D.9. Comparison of intake leavel means and their respective 
statistical probability levels* (hypothetical situation #3) 
Feeding trials 
12 3 4 
Contrasts SSV Return SSV Return SSV Return SSV Return 
Ad lib vs. limit-fed * NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 & 90 vs. 85 NS * NS NS NS NS NS NS 
95 vs. 90 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad lib & 95 vs. 
90 & 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Ad 1ib vs. 95 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
90 vs. 85 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Linear NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Quadratic NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Cubic NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
feed intake level means^^ 
1 2 3 4 
SSV Return SSV Return SSV Return SSV Return 
Ad lib 751.14* 7.00** 747.29 29.07 789.66 55.84 814.43 76.89 
95% 768.88^* 18.89" 750.66 15.23 788.22 49.26 825.63 84.36 
90% 775.28*^ 5.47** 762.64 22.93 790.77 39.52 819.39 73.93 
85% 771.92** -10.30* 766.96 24.63 797.17 44.33 809.00 62.98 
^ = P<.05; NS = not significant. 
''Means within the same column with different superscripts (w, x, y, 
z) differ significantly. 
^Standard error and (N) of feed intake level means for SSV and FR: 
Trial 1: 7.82 (16), 8.50 (16); Trial 2: 9.84 (16), 10.50 (16); Trial 3: 
8.22 (16), 8.34 (16); Trial 4: 12.89 (16), 13.06 (16). 
